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The confusion isn't over yet) but some comphxney 
hairs replaced January 1st'~ shock and anger at 
havi~g lo shell out seven per cent more for most 
ewythingj?om ambicJ: clcrsses to junkjiwd. 
And while we, the taxed, have 

had to th3nk of tightening purse 
strings on life's little luxuries - - h m  filled croissants (plain 
are considered a staple, there- 
fore remain untaxed) to theatre 
tickets -- merchants, zetdm, 
cab driver and clerks have had 
to grin and beat it all on the 
collection end of things. 

Those hit with tho wonit ;Rc- 

$ x q n ~  &@!vw w. bwi- 

nesses and services which 
haven't had to deal with any 
kind of tax before. 
The Civic Centre Begins .reg- 

isgation for its winter pro- 
$rams today, and staff tire 
hoping everyone is patient 
when line-ups move a little 
slower than usual. 

"We're not 80hg !o be as fast 
as we normally would be,'' said 
LaureLBlachan, a secretary 

for the parks d Recreation pgpams for which you'll now 
Department at the Civic Cen- have to pay an extra seven per 
tre. cent. Food in the cancession 
The GST will be charged 0 ~ 1  stand will also have the GST 

r ~ l l  pgrams o f f 4  through added. Music lessons, how- 
tOIe recreation deptment ex- ever,remainm-free. 

By S M  Bishop 
Editor - '"he Ties 

cept those specfically for chil- It should take a few months 
dren 13 and mdex. for Civic Centre staff to get 

h a  bookings, public skat- used bo the new tax, Blackxnan 
h~,Qopmhockey,swhmhg sidd, but until then here will 
lcs;s~ns, dance and fitness belotsofquesti~~~. 

" .  C ~ W W  m. jpt some of the. ,Collecting the GST . dong 
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-combmti& of the Squamish 
Kiwanis Club and Whistler's 
AWARE. Once constituted as 
a society, it can begin dis- 
cussing the potenGd for recy- 
cling in each of the seven 

area -- Squamish, Whistler, 
Pet.;hrmz?, D ' k y ,  Ellmet, 
Britannia Beach and Lions 
Bay. 
During the discussions, a 

study will be conducted into 
what sorts of materials each 
communi5 produces and in 
what quantities. The study 
would also look at the different 
ways of tmsporoing the mak- 
rials to a central processing 
plant in Squamish's Industrial 
Park. 

----:L?-.. :--LA J 
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"We already knsw how to re- 
syc!e, !XE we zed tn work out 
the logistics -- the what, where, 
when and how of how it's go- 
ing 00 be done," Scroggins 
Said 

said 
'Working out mangemenis 

between the cornunitis to- 
gether w a  'be someihhg uf 8 
challengebecause so little Qf it 
has been done 'to date, _ -  

Glass, tin and p3per products SmgginS said. 

By Mike Mooney 
Reporter - The Times 

me the standard commodities, "Most of the corridor-wide 
but the study may reveal 0th- services are either pv inc id  of 
ers. Plastics is a likely material federal, so I guess you could 
to surface as a candidate for say we [the society] aue being 
recycling, but there aren't sub- pioneers," she said of bringing 
stantial facilities for processing the communities together. 
plastics in B.C. Bringing the recyciables from 
Being e s t a b ~ e c l  as a society the VW~OUS communities will 

will a0 set he society up for CXS~S t ~ ~ ~ g h  resauces to jus- 
provincial and federal support. tify 8 prowssing plant, which 
The province would only sup- has been proposed for the 
port a regional body and not Squhsh Industrial Park. But, 
one in each community. Be- ag& proposals for the build- 
yond that, Scroggins said the h g  need to be studied kfore 
recycling efforts could accom- 
plish more if they worked to- 
gether rather than individually. 
"We were al l  just beating aw 

heads against the wall [when 
' working on their own]," she 

a PRICE INCLUDES GSI' r )  & FUEL SURCHARGE 

1 2Q TO 50% 
Many Chandeliers reduced 

to clear 
Great buys on decorator 

miwsrs, ceiling fans, 
selected lamps, bath 
bar lites, wall and eelllng 
mounted fixtures. 
COME EARLY FOR THE 

BEST BUYS 
8W4Q54 ~ , .  4 

D 
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work can begin. 
I'a$Jc d d t  want to slap up 

some building and then hd 

It sounds like a lot of studies 
on top of the studies that have 
already been done, she said, 
adding that she wants to get on 
with the job. People in 
Whistler, for example, are 
frustrated with the depot there 
~ n l y  Wig open one day a 
month. - '  

The society has-goals beyond 
providiig an efficient recycling 
service. Ultimately, the society 
would like to attract ep- 

ing resource xecavery factories 
t~ the mnidos so jobs would 
be attached to the recycling 
program* 

I W s  one step at a time, but I 
really want to get the ball 
rolling," she said. 
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Weklwmd's Squamish lumber dM started pap 
again yesterday, QW week earlier than expected. 
One shift returned to the head rig and anotherre- 
turned 'to "the quad" -- otherwise known as the 
planer. 
Jack Harmston, vice-president of IWA Lmll -71 ,  

welcomed news of the mill re-opening and said the 
union was looking at different options including ne- 
gotiating a work-sharing arrangement, 
"We'd liKe to work aE year,-- ne wu, 
However, Dave Lovely, WeidwoocS's persoenei 

- - I N  L, --?A - - ___ - - 

said there has been "a lot of talk" aboul 
and other  option^, but nbtbiog is 
in the near future, 

Sandy Grey, Weldwd's vice-president of opera. 
tions, said he doesn't know how long the mill will bt 
operating for. 
Steady, increased production depends on both tht 
log supply and lumber markets, Grey said, addin1 
he hoped another shift will be added at the mill ir 
the near future, ' 

GST is here 
From page i 
@ugh some confusion w'as 
expected. 
The advantage of working at 

a larger grocery store, Mc- 
  anus added, is havhg the 
support of o f f i q  SM at the 
chain's headquartt%s. 
A clerk at Super Valu said 

customers have had many 

how it applies to different 

s i d e d  "csnvenienca i d  or 
''staples? 
One oddity - we've all hard 

of I! few -- can be found in 
their deli section. Chester Fried 
Chicken sold hot next to the 
deli counter has the GST added 
~ n ,  while chicken sold cold is 
tax-free. The stare's cash xeg- 
isms -- which deal with the 
c h i c h  separately -- have a 
hard time making lseqse of this 
difference, the clerk said. ' 

Patmu of smaller gocay 
stores are asking questiom 'and 
holding onto thair tempers. 

@ md berr it," mid Sua 

questions abouo the tax md 

item, patimlt%zy tho§- Y con- 

' They're aot happy, but thcy 

-I vanciergrifi, a cia3 ai %@I- 

land Grocerks. 
One way to avoid the tax and 

still feed your sweet teeth, we 

candies a few at a time instead 
of in larger bag! 
Vdrgxi f t  ssid the staff is 

adjusting well afbx m e  con- 
fusion 0 v a  what is taxed d 
what not. ''The items thefve 
taxed are beyond me." 

~ Dining out is hlly tarred no 

eat. 

discovered, is to buy g'pnny*' 

mt& where you c h w  to 
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NEW RELEASES 
# THE ADVENTURES OF FORD FAIRLANE - 

Comedy 
# MY BLUE HEAVEN - Comedy 
# GRIM PRAIRIE TAILS - Horror * IN THE BLOOD - Action 
# HIROSHIMA - Action / Drama 
# STEEL & LACE - Thriller 

m * .  rn - - m - - r n - - * -  
CHANGING TIMES--Parewell to Times reporter Mike Msoney (centre), who leaves PIS to mmpieie nis oaewwr- s 
degree at Vancouver's Simon Fraser University this winter. New additions to the editorial staff include Cbire 
MacDonald (I), who will be covering sports, and Peter Busch, taking over as general news reporter. 

Withthe departmeof Thes donald has hen heard on 
reporter Mike Mooney and Mountain FM 8s a news &ee- 
sports reporter David Hudson, lancer. 
two new editorial staff have As Macdondd's position also 
joined the newspaper this includes general news report- 
week. ing for the Citizen during the 

eral news position is Peter and Sunday in Squamish cov- 
Bush, a graduate of Simon eringsports. 

Taking over Mooney's gen- week, she will spend Saturdays Overwaitea 

HoweSsund 

$1 Women's Centre 
January 11' 1991 'mlm From 10 - 4 p.m. 

Fraser II 

centiy BS a irw 
and phc 
newspal 

q EMILY MURPHY HOUSE COUNSELLORS 
will be at Howe Sound Women's Centre 

10 - 1 pm: Open House - drop in (bring bag lunck) 
1 - 4 pm: individual counselling 

Call 892-5748 for an appointment or info. the 
counsellors will also be answering calls through 

out the day. 
HELPING TO STOP VIOLENCE AND ABUSE 

IN THE HOME. 

29nRl 3nd A vnniio 
UIVUdr &&1U C a V * A S U b  

spent some time backpacking 
in Europe, enjoys competitive 
sports and has worked as a 
Zamboni driver and treeplanter 
to pay the bills. 
Replacing Hudson as sports 

reporter is Claire Macdonald. 
Over 8 year ago this 26-year- 
old moved to B.C.- from 
Toronto, where she'completed 
8 degree in broadcast journal- 
ism at Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute. Most recently Mac- 

Fraser University, where he 
plans to complete his bache- 
lor's degree in English this 

David Hudson, who has odjj 
been with The Times four 
months, has also returned to 
school. He will be studying in 
the physical education depart- 
ment at UBC, with aspirations 
to become an elementary 
school teacher. 

spring. 

P4 Hr Anowmdng 
prgor morvlwe 

11 f orwrrdlng ovrllrbk 

Phono: 

Frx: 
:\. saa-aa38 

*.e... . . .....,. :. k:.. . 

. Sae-aa80 
Full Secreteriel Services 
Word Processing,Reeums 
Alarm Monitorina 

I 

I 0 Personelizod Home Security Syeterr 

TOPICS WlIlLL INCLUDE: 
Addiction Values 

Family 

January 22,29 February 5,312 
7rQQ p.m. 

Sg iri tuali t y 

CHOICES BOARD ROQM 
38019 3rd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. 

For information call 892-3655 
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Ian Davis Robert McIntosh Douglas Chidson 

SQVAMSH WHISTLER PEMBERTON 
8!G5254 . 1 932-3211 894-5153 
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year in B.C. @ fly people to 
major centres for treatment. 
A hrther $2 million worth of 

FOR APmN'aiL 
. J.C. LASER CLINIC 

CAiR 
POOCERS 

CLASS-D AD11 
I Free Ad applies to classification #20 "Car Pooling" only. 

A I I W I F ~  c f i m  n mmire a L I N C ~  run 1; iaau~a 
PRINT YOUR MESSAGE 

AND COMPLETE COUPON PROVIDED 
For your convenience mail the coupon to: I 

welcome the brave ones who 

raised $5,500 last year. A 
phone campaign will follow 
through to the end of Jt~n~iary. 
The money goes toward pro- 

viding medical-related services 
not otherwise available -- 
anything from wheelchairs to 
trips to Vancouver for treat- 
ment. 
"We try to give people a 

greater sense of independence 
so they can live their own 
lives ,'I Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation spokesman Vic 
Loney said. The Kinsmen help 
distribute the funds to the p- 
ple who need them and they 
a l ~ o  administer services like' 
the resource centre in Vancou- 
ver. The resource center offers 

k$Uate h$e c & i q ~ b T &  L+zi 

information on what seavices 
are available for people with 
special needs, and where spe- 
cial pieces of equipment can be 
found 
Another service pvided by 

the chariOy is the Kin Contd, 
which allows a severely dis- 
abled person to answtx the 
door, turn lights on adoff and 
otherwise operate a home as 
nonnally as possible. A Kin 
Control costs ova $2,000. 
The charity p d s  $5S,OOO a 

Squamish, B.C. Whistla:, B.C. 
VQN 3GO VON 180 

or a11 892-51133,892-3068 (sqYarn!sk), or 9324333 (whistler to place your ad 
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By Mike Mooney 
Reporter - The Times 

Squamish residents benefit Sunday nigh6 she looked 
from the funds raised in the brieht and lively as she talked 
Mothers' March. One of them 
is Squamish Manor resident 
Harriett Ajlcman. 

Aikman, who has put in many 
years of csmuiity service 
herself, received an electric 
wheel chair from the charity. 
Pad Kindre of Corsa Cycles 

aboYut the impokce of keep- 
ing self respect. 
When people began trying to 

help her across streets, she re- 
alized they thought she was 
old. It was an imee she diWt 
allow herself to consider. 

attached 8 horn and the flash- 
"I refused to allow myself to , 

ing amber light now familiar in 
see me the way they did," the 
86 year-old great-grandmother . 
said. But it's not independence - 
or stubbornness, "It's -sur- 
vival." 
Thinking young is part of the, 

attitude. She had to look up the 
meaning of the word "old" in 
the dictionary and decided that 
was "for the birds." 
Aikman expressed interest in 

helping out in the telephone 
campaign for donations. Any- 
one who is interested in joining 
her is welcome to call Vic 
Loney at 8984708. 
h e y  said volunteer cam- 

mitments are kept to a couple 
of hours a week so "people can 
enjoy themselves." 

Baby Willis first 
r t .I 

A healthy baby boy born to 
Mount currie parents was the 
first newborn to welcome in 
the new year at Sqwmish Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Willis Roderick Williams 

Jan. 3 at 8:32 am., weighing in 

en& are Joyce Williams and 
Spencer Peters of Mount Cur- 
rie. Little Farah is Willis's 
happy three-yrn-dd sister. 
Grandparents in Mount cuppie 
k&d& J~sq&iq5 Williams 
n- m.1. -.,..A,.L:~A 1 & ,  [IIGl LVUI ~ j r c U I U ' " ! ,  

G a b  Williams, James h i e  
and h d a  Beten. 
1%~ new baby was named af- 

ter his dad's best friend, Willis 

made his debut last Thursday, 

at 8 lbs. 15 112 6%. b u d  p- 

Elks donate funds 
for kids' playground 

The Elks' Squamish Lodge No. 119 have donated $500 80 the Mamquam School Play- 
ground Committee. Coordinatom Donna CRrisholm (I) and Marie Mills are pleased to 
accept the cheque from secretmy-treasurer Bill Streheff (I) and Exalted Rules Basil 
Acorn. 
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The gallant men of the 
Capilano Highway Services 
were not phased by h e  wild 
weather conditions Squamish 
experienced in December. 

Yt*s something we normally 
get in January and February so 
it's really not a big deal. It just 
taxes the men when it's con- 
tinuous like it has been," ex- 
plained Torn Cloutier, a 
foreman for Capilano Highway 
Services. 
Along with a lot of good 

cheer this year's Christmas 
season ,brought three heavy 
snow falls, subzero tempera- 
tures and 55 km/h winds. 
Cloutier said most severe 

weather conditions happen 
once or twice a year so his 
crew is ready and able to han- 

dle 8whateve.i mother nature 
throws their way. 
Grey snow clouds dumped 
three loads within 36 hours, a 
relatively SfiOit spm of t h e  for 
highway crews. 
According to Cloutier the first 

heavy snowfall was a mini- 
mum 25-30 cm deep, the sec- 
ond in the Upper Squamish 
Valley dumped 50-68 cm and 
the most recent snowfall blan- 
keted the area with another 30 
cm. 
During snow storms the 10- 

man crew works the highway 
fiom Porteau to Cheakamus 
around the clock, pullingin 12 
to 14 hour shifts until the roads 
are cleared. ' 
Cloutier said that his full crew 

is normally able to handle any 

snowfall but they da have the weathr SYskm we dagr- even the ones over-hanging the 
option of calling in personnel For icy roads one would think highway near Porteau Cove. 

equipment from the more rock salt uhe better, 'They're sitting on pxivate 
L--* :- *----h.-m L m b . . * a -  1 ---k. s. ...a -acnA ,-*:m1 

and 
Vancouver, if rods in hat area UL bGlIlpGSLWGD V C i b W ~ l l  -A pupwL~ w u  11- opv.ru  

remain troub!e fres. and -8 C salt doesn't work and permission fkom the ministay 
before we can go in and clear 
them away," he said. "But 
they're not a hazard. If they 

By Peter Busch 
Reporter - The Times 

"Snow storms aren't too 
much of a problem. It's tem- 
perature changes that we really 
have to watch out for." 
There are two types of 

weather fronts that keep 
Cloutier and his crew on their 
toes. 
The coast weather systems 

bring in a lot of moisture that 
can blanket the highway with 
ice if the temperature drops 
enough, while the interior 

Maverick Coach- 
s extends 

commuter service to 
city 

The early morning Maverick 
commuter bus to Vancouver is 
leaving a little earlier than be- 
fore and now pulls into Britan- 
nia Beach. 
The bus will now leave the 

Mamquam depot at 6:30 am. 
so people commutingto North 
Vancouver will not have to run 
to catch their connection at 
Park Royai. 
Marya Hackett, a SquamSn 

resident who petitioned the bus 
company to start the service in 
December, said the service was 
going well and is a great relief 
to her. 
"I don't have to worry about 

Doug [her husband] mymore." 
She said her husbarid has 

caught up on his reading and 
enjoys the opportunity to do 
'some work, nap or look at the 
scenery. 
"You can get a lot done dur- 

ing the ride," she said. 
Over the Chrismas holidays 

ridership dropped off to 13 to 
15 passengers a trip, but with 
the kids back io schooi she 
hoped ridership would climb 
back up to its pre-Christmas 
rate of 18 to 20 passengers a 
trip. Maverick Coach Lines has 
aid that abou: 25 passengers a 

WW you vdrmteer to be@ 
stop Cmwia!s $5 idler? 
February is Heart Month. 
Volunteer canrmsefs m 

needed in ervry community 
across B.C. and Yukon. 

Give as little or as march time 
as you wish. Please call our 
office nearest you now Your 
bigheartedness will mean 
more of your friends and 

farnil!. will live. 

B.C AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 

. -- 

wexe, we'd have gone in 
already and cleared them." 
Cloutier and his ten men, with 

bracing themselves for the 
mow storms expected this 
week ... but it's nothing they 
ck ' t  handle. 

......a- --cP :- WL.;ntlnr QTP D G l U l l  I I & U A Y  11. l l I > A U U V A (  -I 

trip are needed to make the 
service viable because the bus 
has to drive up empty from 
Vancouver. 
After the Britannia Beach 

Community Association nego- 
tiated arrangements -with both 
the BC Mining Museum and 
Copper Beach Estates, Maver- 
ick Coach Lies  now includes 
!he vi!!~ge as one of its sched- 

The bus stops by the old dor- 
mitory known as The Ritz, 
which is across from the min- 
ing museum office. 
BBCA spokeswamm Jane 

herson said there was only one 
incident she knew of when the 
bus drove past without pulling 
in, but generally the service is 

..lnrl "in- 
UIbU o w p .  

Maverick dispatcher Way 
Lafleur said he is also happier 
now that the passengers don't 
have to be picked up and 
dropped off along the highway. 

IThat*s working out very 
nicely. It just wasn't safe 
[before], especially for the 
south-bound passengers," he 
said. 
The south-bound passengers 

forner!y had tn w h t  between 
the highway and the railway 
tracks across from the gas sta- 
tion. Whether they were wait- 
ing for the bus or getting off 
the south-bound service, the 
passengers had to cross the 
highway, which could be diffi- 
cult if they were escorting 
children and canying gro- 

now much safer. ceries. 

ASK JOYCE 892-3554 

Dear Joyce 
I've read about hundreds 

of diets and 'now unsafe 
someof them are. How do 
I go about selecting a 
weight-loss program that 
is both safe and effective? 
Reply: 

I 

people coming up from Van- 
couver with either summer 
tires or just all-seasons. 
And then there tire the odd 

travelers who insist on driving 
the highway at warp speeds, in 
even the most Micult of con- 
ditions. 

"Most of the truck drivers 
come in at the end of the shift 
with a few stories about drivers 
trying to pass highway trucks 
on blind curves, but generally 
drivers are fairly good," said 
Cloutier. . 
As well, Cloutier said those 

travelers who love to straddle 
the yellow line on windy sec- 
tions also raise a few hairs on 
his drivers. 
As far as the Mown down 

trees from the 55 km/h winds 
are ccpncmed, Cloutier ..aid 
they do not present a hazard, 

I ' E N G ~ I  
RISH & CHIPS 

TO GO 

p3Avm i-tEsTAuiia-T~ I 

Friday Night Special 
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Your Squamish 
Real Estate 
Specialist 

"For all vour real 
estate c nieds, give 
Dorothy I a call" 

FREE MARKET EVALUATION 

We've taken the 

G.S.T. with 

Discounts applicable tirl Jan. 99/91 

. Building Supplies 
898-3646 

and selecting the proper 
way io go about it can k 
difficult. When looking at 
the various dietp'rms, theE 

should ask yourself hat 
will help you make your 
decision, First, how Ion 
has the diet been around 
Faddiets usually come and 
go within a year. Second, 
does the diet require spe- 
cial foods or products? If 
you switch from food that 
is readily available to pre- 
packaged foods, you are 
more likely to regain your 
weight when you return to 
your regular diet. Finally, 

are seveml things you 

5. 

does the diet make outra- 
geous weight-loss claims? 
Excessive weight loss is 
often in the form of water 
and muscle, not fat. 

Over the last 20 y w s  
at Diet Center, we have 
helped millions of people 
lose weight. QUP m m  
features a wide variety of 
fresh fwds available rat my 
grocery store. If you are 
serious about losing weight 
and would like to lose %/a 
to 31n pounds every week, 
call today, or come in for 
a free consultation. We are 
the " Weight-Loss Profes- 
sionals." 

~~ 
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are 
flat 

Getting used to a necessary evil -- that's 
how some of the GST's least harsh crit- 
ics would describe this past week in 
Squamish, in B.C. and across the entire 
country. 
Depending on how much you digested 

of the copious and glossy folders of GST 
information that came our way in months 
prior to January '91, you were probably 
sick to death of taxtalk by the time the 
feds finally pushed it through: 

But since the tax became a reality there 
have few real outbursts about it (not lo- 
cally that we've heard of, anyway). 
m e  p s i Q a a  RbdM qg2hst pyhg 

the GST portion of cabfare. Another, af- 
ter refusing, actually got away without 
paying -- leaving the local cabbie with- 
nmrt n tin f n v  t-nrtnin 
V U L  u u).' IV1 UVLLULI I .  

Maybe there was a single person on a 
fixed heme somewhere who voiced 
strong resentment that the tax is applied 
to "convenience" single servings. W h y  
buy a big tub of yogurt (or six bagels, or 
a whole cake) when all you NEED is 
one? Discrimination it is, against the sin- 
gle, aged and goor. 
Retailers and consumers have scratched 

the GST has been applied here but not 
there. The loopholes and fine d e k k  
known by tax accountants and the like 

L!Z b p s  E!! tryifig k f,a.tP. nut, why 

@ST 
must be quite mind boggling if one can 
become so confused on the most basic, 
shopping-basket level. Implementation 
for small business owners, and especially 
for those who have never dealt with the 
tax, will be a true nightmare. 
That sea of shirts back in Ottawa has 

spent millions and millions on preparing 
for the GST, and surely some of those 
bucks were spmt on predicting how it 
would affect the economy, the country's 
spending habits, the drain of dollars 
across the border. 

We in Squamish are not so far from 
Blaine, Belligham, even Seattle to make 
it a long day. How many have already 
made plans for a shopping spree in the 
States? 
Somehzw it seems so mnch e&;. 

pay attention now that the tax has be- 
come a reality -- the condition of most 
people who rend to ignore something 
until it begins to suck away your hard- 
earned dollars, , 

We'll be watching more closely now, 
.watching an unpopular government fade 
away as we all become angrier and an- 
grier. We'll be keeping track of how 

note of the raise we probably won't get. 
h d  that equals a tough year ahead that's 
lean on extras for many. 

much mQre we're .gi?nding, t2!!5n,a 

- 
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scene 
The following letter to 
Sqwmish Mayor Egon Tobus 
was provided to The Times for 
publication. 

Dear Mayor Tobus, 
Both my wi€e and I would 

like to thank and congratulate 
those'of the municipal staff re- 
sponsible €or the nativity scene 
at the entrance to Squamish, 
and for the Christmas lights. 
'For those of us-in the older age 

ditions and upbringing, it was 
refreshing to have the "spkit of 
Christmas" remain on display 
until "12th Night", or the Feast 
of the Epiphany, on Jan. 6. 
Though we live in a very di- 

versified cultural cwd religious 
society, it is indeed pod to see 
that there is some cconcem for 
our traditions, ~QO. It is to bc 
hoped &at t h  person who re- 

Men" from the nativity scene 

perhaps hisher sentence could 
be for some community service 
at the next festive season. 
Would you please, personally, 

express out thmh ts those 
who left the nativity s m e  on 
display, instead of dismantling 
and storing it on Dec. 27 -- as 
has been done in the past. 
Since we always like to give 
credit where it is due, I have 
taken the liberty of sending a 
copy of this letter to the editor 
of the Squamlsh Times. Per- 
haps,in view of the contraversy 
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Cmily stole ons of the " W i  

will be ap&nsled -- and 
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last year over the sign erected 
by the Knights of Columbus 
(of which 1 am not a member) 
they might publish OUT "thank 
you" to your employees for the 
nativity scene. Not everycne 

supported the criticism of last 
year. 
We wkh YOU md YOU COW- 

cil a most productive and suc- 
cessful year ahead, 
Mr. A. Louis Bourque 
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Pulp mills and municipal 
govemmenrs figure promi- 
nently in a provincial non- 
complimce/pollution concerii 
list released Dec. 12. 
Western Pulp Partnership 

b . ' s  Woodfibre and Port AI- 
ice mills are listed among those 
permit holders who are in 
"significant non-comgliance." 
The Woadfibre mill is cited 

for both its liquid-born effluent 
and its air-born emissions. The 
mill's effluent was exceeded 
during July 1990, based on 
analysis of samples or "other 
information" submitted by 
Western Pulp for biological 
oxygen demand. (BOD), toxic- 
ity and temperature. The efflu- 
ent treatment system is beiig 

The mill is also cited for ex- 
ceediig its permit for power 
boiler emissions for particulate 
matter during April to June, 
based on analysis of samples 
by Western Pulp. The company 
is negotiating cogeneration 
possibilities with BC Hydro. 
Western Pulp's Port Alice 

mill exceeded its effluent per- 
mit during June, based on 
samples or "other information" 
submitted by the company for 

upgaded. 

The 
stink 
list is 

O u i  
The provincial government 

reieased a list of 262 charges 
laid against 165 operations or 
individuals under mviron- 
mental legislation for the first 
six months of the current fiscal 
Y=* 
convicted 105 operations a d  
individuals during the fist half 
of the fiscal year. 
The number of charges are up 

43 per cent over the previous 
Y=* 
Charges have been laid on the 

dividuals in Sea to Sky Coun- 
try, -ding t~ the list re- 
leasedbc. 12: 
0 Alta Lake Food of Whistlet 
was charged with introducing 
bushes wasste July 27. 
e CanOxy's Squ- opera- 
tion was charged with intra- 
ducimg business waste, de- 
positing deleterious substance 
ai awing pEla&~fi A E ~ .  i4. 
0 Howe Sound Pulp and Paper 

charged with intlduchg 
deleterious substances to fish 
waters, introducing business 
waste and failing t~ comply 
with its polldiom permits on 
ht. 14. 
e Ronald Radazke of Whistler 
WBS charged with htroduchg 

The ministry has su&Mly 

following argaflizations or in- 

- _ .  
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Our sincere apologies t? Christine 
Carrat & Furnily for failing to 

publish the notice regarding the 
passing of their dear husband G) 

father, Fred. 
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The Times 

Reach over 27,000 

Complete. Sea to Sky 
Market Coverage 

aiwth One Advertisement 

Mailed to every home in 

Lynn 011' Karen at 892-30 18 
In Whistler Call 

Benny or Alannah at 932-4333 

Is pleased to offer the following workshops for 
Wbter/Spring 19911 

rIHERE IS NO IPEG;IsTRATIQN FEE FOR ALL WORKSHOPS! 
'ALL WQRKSHOPS ARE LOCATED AT 38054.2ND N E .  
(SIDE ENT'RANCE) AND AfaE FROM 7 0 Q  P.M. T8 900 P.M. UNLESS 
(YIHERWISE INDICATED. , 

THE WORKSHOP. 
*ALL PAFU2NT WORKBOOKS ARE AVMLABLE THE FIRST ElVENING OF 

S,T.E.P. - Systematic Training far Effective Parenting. 
ais 9 week workshop is an educational program for parents who want to 
raise responsible children and to feel more adequate and satisfied as 
pizrents. 

DATES: 
COST: 

Mondays, Januahy 14 to March 11/91 
Parent Workbook, $14.00 + G.S.T. . nrm: 7 : ~  p.m. t~ WC) pm. 

$ELF-ESTEEM, A FAMILY AFFAIR 
This 8 week workshop on self-esteem is possibly the most essential i n g d i -  
ent for human happhess. It starts in the home. in the nurturing hkraction 
between family members. The course m'iu cover all h d s  of family settin&s 
and ways self-esteem can be nourished by increasing parenting strengths 
and offering options for making things better. It will also offer pmctid 
parenting tips that work with children of all ages. 

DATES: 

COST: 

Session 1 - Tuesdays, January 22 to March 12/91 or 
Session 2 - Tuesdays, April 2 to May 21/91 

'Parent Workbook - $16.00 + G.S.T. 

?kT.E,P. - Teen 
This io week worrs'nop deais with a number of spechi chdenges faced 
parents of teenagers. LcTEP-teen seeks to help parents through a systematic 
presentation of concepts and skills. 

DATES 
CQSR 

Thursdays, Jmuaxy 24 to March 28/91 
P a n t  Workbook - $15.00 + G.S.T. 

EARCY CHILDHOOD S,T.E.P. - Systematic TraWng for mective 
Parenting of Children Under 6. 

This 7 week program is designed to help parents understand their young 
children and gain skills for effective parenting. The pmgmm follows the 
S.T,E.P. methodology. 

DATES: 
COSR 

Mondays, March 18 to April 29/91 
Parent Workbook - $15.00 + G.S.T. 

THE m T  S.T.E.P. mi,a 6 We! m111 la de!@-d fQr p-d~atm Of S,T,E.P. =Id S.T.E.P. - tetn 
and other S.T.E.P. programs. The p r o m  takes parents on an in-depth 
look at themselves and at the belieh and attitudes that shape Qheir parent- 
ing* 

DATES. 
C m .  
TIME: 

Thursdays, April 25 to May 30/91 
Parent Workbook - $15.00 + G.S.T. 
7:30 g.m. to 930 p.m. 

YES, I would like to attend the following workshop(s): 
-.---.I)-.---~----'---------. 

NpbhlIE=: TELEPHONE: 

The Squamfsh nrnes - Tuesday, January 8,'1!B1 - Pal 
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CHIROPRACTOR . 

DR, FRANK MARTIN 

Phone for appointment 24 Hr. answering service 
2nd floor in the Mountain FM Building 892-3864 a 0 3  - 38013 3rd A v ~ .  

f o ~  not printing the obituary 

hprovemm! &a) 
coordinator. Along with her 
husband, a laHyer, she recently 
arrived in the coHidor from the 
Fredericton offices of Xerox 
Canada. 
The former Xerox award of 

excellence winner will be 
knocking on merchants' doors 
in the days and weeks ahead 
explaining and exploring the 
possibility of a business im- 
provement area. 

Designed to complement 
rather than compete with the 
downtown revitalization plan, 
the BIA proposal is intended to 
pool the resources of property 
and business owners for mar- 
keting, planning and manage- 
ment activities. 

REGISTRATIQN FOR 

WILL BEGIN TONIGHT 
Tuesday, January $th, 1991 

i '  
5:OO p.m. I 9:00 p.m. 

TOT TIME PRESCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE 

Tuesday, January 15 
7:QO p.m. 8:OO porn. 

We welcome parents of preschool- 
ers to attends the Open House at 
.Tot Time Preschool. The teachers 
will be available to answer your 
questions about the program. The 
room will be set up for you to 

1 view. Your comments and sug- 1 gestions are welcome! (Coffee and I tea will be available). 

I 

SPACESAREAVNISalE3LE IN'FHE 
WN'IER PROGRAM FOR 3 & 4 

THE P R O C W  BEGINS 
January 21st, 1991. 

C M C  CENTRE 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
January 12/91 1:30p.m. 

$0 DEAR TQ MY HEART 
A n  nn mLlrr-&- e,,, Pdrw/P&VU CWGUCP W A G G  

Burl Ives, Beulah Bondi, 
Bobby DiiscoU 

A boy loses his prized black l a m k  
but is more upset about the rib- 
bon he longs to win at the  count^ 
Fair than about his get's safety. 
Bisney animation and live actior 
teach a gentie message abw1 
values in W s  dellightful dewin4 
experience for all ages. 

Colobu 82 minutes 

(Children under 6 years of ag( 
must be accompanied by an add  

By Peter Bus& 
Reporter - The Times 

in store windows and at busi- 
ness in general, with a fresh Magee was quick to add that 
face and a fresh outlook,"said the chmber had help in 
Magee. finding the right person for the 
Chiasson's objectivity allows job. The  Canada Employment 

her to be flexible in terms of Centre in Squamkh did an 
ideas and approaches to prob- excellent job in screening 
lems within the business candidates." 
community. Bart it is also an 'We were very interested m 
advw~tage that she is flexible getting h e  appropriab individ- 

ual because even after office towards her work schedule. 
"We weire locking for some- hours are over O& people are 

one who was willing to go to still seen a represent& the 
meetings at night, and who had chaxnkr." 
the flexibdity to travel around With Chiasson as the fresh 
the area and to conferences new diplomat, the chamber 

Mew Bmwickarea. 

. "All we are doing EOW' is 

tions. We don't want to be 
dictatorial and cram it down 
theii throats. 

"And it's not something we 
have just dreamt up on a dark 
rainy night either. We've d- 
ready gone &or hocking and 
some of the merchants have al- 
ready expressed an interest," 
she said. 

Mags said the chaiihr must 
act as a community leader in 
bringing the business com- 
munity together, and as an um- 
brella organization in 
coordinating different groups 
together to get this work done. 

collecting COI~C~XW and qua- . 

New BIA coordinator Beverly Chiasson (r) is working with Squamish Chamber of 
Commerce manager Wendy Magee to access local businesses' interest in coordi- 
nating efforts. 

provincial funding has been port Two for "refusal to com- 
approved for construction of pact and cover refuse as re- 
sewage treatment works. quired by the permit. The re- 

port notes h a t  public safety is 
The Squamish-Lillooet Re- a concern due to'bear attrac- 

From page 7 

neared. A liquid waste man- 
agement S!L~ is underway ''to 
resolve &e p b l m , ' l  and giormal District k listed on Re- 0i0rt 

WW you volmteer to help stop Canada's #I killer? 
February k Han Month. Volunteer camassen 

are n'keded in m r y  community across B.C. and YukQn. 
Give as little or as much time as you wish. Please call our office 

cpeamt you now Your bigbmedne'ss will mean molp of 
p u r  friends and &mi& will live. 

B.C AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 



. . .  

/ f I  was a t-shirt maker or designer I think I would create 
one saying: "I Survived the Arctic Express" or ''I Survived 
the Deep Freeze." That's what we've been doing -9 surviv- 
ing. A d  it is neither pleasant nor comfortable. 
Of course the problem is, as thgy all tell w, that we in 

B.C. are just Plot prepared for this kid of weather, or at 
least not before Christmas. I felt sorry for the people wait- 
ing in airports to return to their homes and suffering long 
delays; for those who could not get home because of the 
snoyfiall between Christmas and the New Year which tied 
up traflc in so many ways. 
Records say that it has been more than 20 years since we 

had the arctic cold with freezing temperatares and snow 
before Christmas and during the holidays. 

Going away for Christmas was a decision one makes and 
then has to live with. I know the cold weather the preceding 
week put a chill (in more ways than one) on the holiday 
and the resulting snow and thaw with icy roads and streets 
made travel dificult. i7 also kept the fuel companies busy, 
with heating budgets shot in the last month ofW90 and 
heading even higher in January. Those with woodstoves 
reported that their wood piles were being kpleted much 
faster than ordinarily. 

When you have been living in Squamish as long as I have, 
people tend to ask if you remember a winter that started 
this early. It is hard to recall one. We normally don't get 
snow or freezing winds till late Janumy or Februapy, but I 
cnn remember one January, it must have been iii he bate 
 OS, when it snowed practically every day in January and 
there were horrendous piles of sww along every road and 
street. People with sundecks had to keep them clear of 
snow for fear they would collapse, and it was a constant 
chore keeping sihwalks clear. That year the municipality 
really blew its snow removal budget early in the year. 

I can also recall in the 'SOs when we had a period of dry 
snowfalls and heavy win&. At that time, Sandy Fowler, 
who was the road foreman in charge of keeping Govern- 
meni - KUUU n--J I 1 . L -  in& u n ~ j  --'-* fWI --*k,~nlith b l b  uvnmID . rnnA w..- ig !he vglley) open. 

IrA-tL V ~ V A ~  ha pn- Jut above tht? raiiway irucJ' ifi ihe 1 w L f b  LuIuLI le.. ... 
ported clearing a threefoot drift across the road, only to 
come back an hour or so later to find that it had drifted in 
again. Clearing roads was a real problem then, with only 
graders ap2d the odd Cat being called in to work on them. 
But we survived. 

Of course the kids loved the snow and if it froze that was 
an unexpected bonus. There was no arena in ihose h y s  
and the only skating the kids got in was when the slough 
from the Pentecostal Church west to the railway tracks 
(which we called The Fill because the railway hidfli l td in 
the waterway, once a branch of the Squamish River) was a 
wonderful place to skate. Downtown, the lot beside the Elks 
tiall also became a skating rink. The fire department would 
flood it and let it freeze, and soon there was enough ice for 
the kids lo play hockey or just enjoy skating. 
W k a n  I? l b b l e a  1 u)np r l u w  n v .W.Y.- -~--  topnnwr nnntharjavorite -.---.-2 place to smje was 

Indian Lake. This was located where the railway cut be- 
ween the Weldwood mill and the highway near the Stawa- 
mus Native Arts building is now. It was a low spot where 

t l  

water from the swromiing area colkcted, and since it was 
shallow it would freeze earlier than deeper spots. It was 
fin to skate there. The boys would build afire so we could 
warm ourselves between rounds of the lake. The better 
skaters would find lhe ice a challenge because many trees 

* had falle;; onto the centre of the lake, and it was Q daring 
act for them to jump these obstacles witbut falling. They 
really enjoyed the challenge. 

The best pari of these skating trips was coming home to 
hot soup or what is still one of my favorite sncrcks, even 

~ 

though I shod&'t eat it, breud dices mothered in g m y  -- 
like a b t  meat mfidwich witbimt the meat. 
This p a t  h k k a y  1 qxnt Christmm in Vichx-ia, iad one 

of my biggest p h s w m  wm takiq my six-yew-dd great 
gradson oyer IO Vdcioriu and back. He was so proud YO be 
takifig care of'Gee-Gee'', mtakifig sure I fcrrind 4 place tu 
sit, gojig to the cafeteria io get coffee for me and Pepsi for 
himself, hndliplg the mwj and the tray with the aplomb 
ofan adult. 

H e  makes Eht? trip quite regulaay with ~s mother or father 
and certainly knows his way around the ferry. 

While I was at Sooke we had a wonderful stormy day with 
the waves crashing high on the beach below, tossing logs 
and huge plumes of spray high on the lawn above the 
beach. 
Afrer each storm they say the beach is completely rear- 

ranged, with fresh logs urd conto~rs. On Boxing Day 
morning we saw four trumpeter swans ofl the beach. Nor- 
mally they don't see them, but the birdswere eyeing the 
green lawn, and possibly this was what had attracted them, 
because snow had covered the green areas until it t h e d  
on Christmas Day. 
Hopefully the arctic freeze will disappear and we will 

soon be back to our damp, soggy B.C. winter weather. 

George Strobl of Pemberton, B.C. Post 
112 pounds and 34.25 total inches 

with the help of Nutri/System! . 

3814% Cleveland Ave., Squ&$h 892-37W 
1. WEST BROADWAY ............................ 738-8446 
2. &AsI'VANCOUVER .......................... 351.?474 
3. NO#FHVAMCQUVER ........................ 988-8646 
4. RQB$ON/WEWEND ........................ 8874446 
6. BURNABY/NEWWESIMINSIER ...... 437-8446 
6. NQKM BURNABY ............................ 421-2244 
7. ICERRISDAIE .................................... a m - m  
8. RtCHlyIoND ...................................... 276-8446 
9, .. SURREY ............................................ 681-7474 

10. DELTA .................................................. 694-4114 
11. WHITE ROCK ........................................ 636-8447 
12. IAWGLE'Y. .............................................. 533-8846 

.I&, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R T C O Q . / p P '  MOODY 991-7800 
14. ...................................... 4 6 7 ~  
15. ABmm/MA~uI/sw ........ 85!&-7474 
16. CHIWACK. ........................................ 792-8776 
17. pomc UmAM ................................ 944-5888 
18. BQ & .................................... mea470Q 
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friends and relatives. My question was fwly rhetorical. I was pretty sure it 

hid crossed his mind. But the question cast a momen- I looked across at a young friend and asked: "Does it 
give you any pause that you could well be drafted into 
the Middle East mess?" 
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District of .Squamish 

A regular contributor 

comments on 

uon between people who ranged in age fiom eleven to 
eighty . I 

I 

Squamish Civic Centre - 

m e  Squamish civic Centre will be increas- 
ing all rental rafes / program fees / admis- 
sions / ice costs accordingly with the spe- 
cifics set out by the Federal Government 
with regards to the GST. 

These increases will be implemented as 
directed by the Federal Government. 

_ _  
For more information please call 898-3604. 

1 
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District of Squarnish 

Squamish Civic Centre 

"Serwing It Righttt 
Xesponsime Deverage aerviw r xupaua 

All users/individuals/gps/associations who 
serve liquor at the Squamish Civic Centre/Brefi- 
nan Park are required to fulfill the requirements 
of the "Serving It Right" Respnsib!e Beverage 
Service Program as set out by the Province of 
British Columbia. 

**-I- n - _ _ _ - _ _ _  n,-z,, TB 

When booking an event in t k  Civic Centre audi- 
torium in which liquor will be served all groups/ 
individuals will be required to indicate who their 
qualified licensee from this "Serving It Right" 
program is; this will be required in addition to the 
$35Q.OQ damage deposit which we require. 

aheCivisCentre willnotbkanyeventuntilthis 
information is available and until the damage 
deposit is paid. 

Also, the rental rates will be increased according 
to the GST. 

=ally design4 & made qualit) casu&wear 
for the whole family -; 

Cotton Sweats - Knitwear - T §hirts 
- Little Breeie Kids Casuals 

Men's & Ladies' Washable Silk 

I 
I District of Squamish 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Regular Council Meetings for the District of Squamish 
for the month of January, 1991 will be held on Tues- 
day, january Uth, at 3:w porn, Tuesaay, January AWIa, 

at 7d)O p.m. and Tuesday, January Znd, at 300 p.m. 
in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall, 37955 
2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

Agenda Packages for regular meetings of Council are 
available for viewing at the Municipal Hall. 

An one wishin to be placed on the agenda to 

delivering a request in writing to the Clerk not later 
than 1200 noon an Thursday preceding the day,of the 
Council meeting. 

I--- T -______ .real A a- 

ad cy ress Counci P at a regular meeting may do so by 

The J3strictn of Squamish is now accepting names of 
individuals who may wish to volunteer their services 
GII the Advisory Planning Commission and the Parks 
& Recreation Commission. In order bo qualify, you 
must be on the current voters' list and a resident of 
Squamish. 

For further information, lease contact the Clerk's 

BQX 310, Squamish, B.C. VQff 3GO; telephone 892- 
5217. 

Application forms are available at the front cbunter of 
the Municipal Hall and will be accepted up to Friday, 
February lst, 1991, 

Office at the Municipal rp all, 37955 2nd Avenue, P.O. 

111 mat ciiihrig rain wg 8 ;wdth of IWIKI~~ TWO 
World Wars. Korea. Vietnam. afghanistan. south 
Africa. "he seemingly numberless killing fields which 
have mpted since the tentative Warsaw Pact thaw. 
And then there ape the m l y  mentioned South Ameri- 
can coups. Cambodia. Angola. Uganda. . 

Many decades of the politically powerful few sending 
the young 00 &arh for the sake of olic ~ j t h  cr ZIOL~Z: 
nationalism, political ideal, religious orientation with 
each side calling the other "infidel." 
me idealism doesn't much matter, so long as its pro- 

paganda is competently managed. 
In this case we have the vaunted "line drawn in the 

sand." 
And unanimity (in a manner of spealung) at the 

United Natioils for a chaage. But I'm doubthl that tle 
coming together of nations -- some of whom are much 
more eqmi UISIII V U I G ~ ~  .... walub .. .. . IwysL 

had in mind. 
Let us focus for a moment on the implications of all 

this for the readers of this paper. 
1. Sadaam Hussein has just extended his conscription 

of troops to seventeen year olds. Do we remember con- 
scription in this counw, the finger-pointing between 
Anglophones and Francophones? Ef that rerihs an 
interesting bit of Canadian historkal trivia, U'y 00 
imagine how fast the Quebec Commission on how that 
province wants to relate to Canada will kick in the 
turbo. Canada is a member of NATO. An independent 
ce~r,t,fi; a!!& Q&xc no!. NE wmld a sovereignty- 
associated Quebec necessarily be a member. 
Closer to home, January 15, 1991 becomes the 

launch of the next world war, try to imagine the sudden 
fif A-ft h w d c  and y~sng men and 

women (this time) shipping out, the argumenis over de- 
ferments, educations interrupted, careers truncated, the 
middle-aged and the aged doing band-aid work as they 

Thanks to multinationals .md a global economy no 
one comprehends, th: last ditch effort to save solvency 
has been to crank up a war about every 20 years. It has 
worked rather well for the so-called Free World 
economies. Ignoring, of course, the loss of human life. 
2, The ?rice of fossil-fuel pmdicts has taken a huge 

leap upward. Propane has risen in price and is due for 
an even bigger increase shortly. Heating oil is rising 
and rising -- not counting the GST. I'm told chat gam- 
line will hit eighty cents a litae shortly. 
Without getting into the Free Track thing with the 
US., let us take note that there has bsi much talk 
lately about including Mexico in the total scheme. With 
or without Ftee Trade, all tRree nati~ns of North 
America are oil-producing nations with huge reserves. 
B-% ?l?S & Why ea prices &!! nisin@ Lf we going 

to war for oil -- in a time when cities like bs Angela 
and Vancouver are discussing banning the intemal 
combustion engine altogether -- thea it must be at the 
behest of pefsons unknown who will suffer financially. 

"-----111 .I---. - A m -  :o ..Ant W/vvP+r\\r, Wilcm 

n-&m n:n R 
3 ~ 1 1 1 1 L j l I I ~  ';p W A  \..Cue uv-w -11 

can until.,,. ,r 

But certainly not  producer^ h North America. Out do- 
mestic producers are complaining that they'rtgoing 

exploration is at a stand-still. Therefore fewer jobs in 
petroleum production. Therefore, etc. 
3. George R.M.L. (read my lips) Bush swears that 

moneyh and,oii are the farihest iirings from the m d e  
of his resolution. No, no, no; there is high purpose here. 
Moral imperative. None more powerful since W I I .  
We must repel such "naked aggression." 
Time after t h e ,  the United States has cmted for its 

own expediency dictators swh as the Shah of Iran, 
Batism (remember him?) Ferdinand hhtos, Noriega. 
Then, when they had served $heir usefulness to US. 
self-interest, grown too powerful, or attracted too much 
press, the.U.S, moved in to remove these monsters so 
the frdom for ehe down-mdden might prevail. If you 
can understand the pardoning of Nixon, all this will 
make pdect sense. 
. In this case, we are on the brink of throwing away life 
for the wealthiest entity per capita on earth. A regime- 
in which -- however rich, however educated -- women 
are non-entities. Can you imagine a legal system in 
which it requires three women witnesses to eqal one 

. me witness? 
Democraey?Fdm? 
YOU saw the footage of the W-b of aiming and 

every underdcePO@ nation OIL earth. What WOLP: they 
daing there? work@ for Qig's wages. Btxausc there 

@orrt'd on 12 
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UNICO PASTA 
900g.Assorted . 

0 

Venice 
Garlic Brea 

16 g. foil 

I Classic0 
,d 8 Tomato Sauce I 379 EL. I T  em 

I 

Y T  - 0  I w nico 
Tomato :Paste Canned Baby 

Clams 142g. 

Whole or half pork loin 1.7815 
Whole or half pork loin cut in chops 1.9% 

Pork loin chops boneless end cuts 30&b 
Porkloin chops boneless centre cuts , %gab - 
Pork loin chops.bone in centre cuts 2.9911, n in 

Pork spare ribs (sweet'n sour cut) 2.4% 
n--=l- runuiwiu I,-- Gl-IU --A b;ub nqq+ T C P ~ S ~  0 + (hnpe \uv a in\ 1=981b 
Pork'loin end cut roast (boneless) 2.981b 
Porkside spareribs (prev. fioz.) 1.88~~ 

Pork loin chops bone in end cuts ' 2.4% 

Country style spare ribs Z o 4 8 l b  

Boneless leg of pork roast 
Pork loin roast centre cut (bone in) 
n- --I- 1-2- YAArnC Ah*+wvK% *an+- (hfi*nlear rom ~UIU ~ w a w  b G i A u A G  b u u  \~VsIVruUw 

Fresh leg of pork (shank portion) 
Fresh leg of pork (butt portion) 
Pork leg steak (whole boneless) 

Pork tenderloin 
Pork back ribs 
Ground pork 
Fresh pork hocks 

n--i- LA+"*l r u m  SCIUPIUGA 
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With the Glass Menagerie and "Triple Treatii behind. 
them, the Howe Sound Players are anxious to get going 
in 1991. The three one-act plays presented by the local 

HEM/BAE, FIR, CEDAR 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

(GIBSON'S) 

------ .-.-I1 .bAnO;,,fiA theaue p u p  WGIG wopl lu~wavvu I2 I)ecsmherj and the 
club was pleased to welcome some new members, as 
well as relying on the already "tried and me!" 

Doreen Ramus is now busy preparhg for a production 
of "Charley's Aunt," This is a hilarious English com- 
edy by Bravdon Thomas set in the late 1800s. 
' h e  story revolves around two university students 

who are desperately "h love." One of the students has 
an aunt who is a millionairess, and who is coming to 
visit him at his "rooms". In order to impress their lady- 
loves, the students decide to ask them over for tea, 
which of course would be well-chaperoned by the pres- 
ence of the dear aunt. Unfortunately the aunt has to 
postpone her visit so as not to disappoint the young 
!des. The students coerce one of their male friends 
into all this and dress him up to represent the aunt. 
Endks  complications ensue which include love af- 

fairs with dl the wrong people. 
Ramus is looking forward to finding a "really fun" 

cast. Characters needed for this play include: six men 
(three youngish, two oldish and a butler of any age), 
and four women (three young and one older). 

Casting will be at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday, Jan. 10 at 
the old BMX building next to the new tennis courts 
across from the Civic Centre. For further information, 
call Doreen at 898-5345. Come .. and have fun! 

From page 10 
was no work in their own countries. Becaw their own 
countries had and have no phce for them. 

. 2 .f, 

Each doll; s p t  locally does ~Twork of five or 
six as it circulates throughout the cdmmunity, 

g the businesses and services you need 
Z m t  d v e  and healthy. 

Where are they now? 
With luck, the Middle Eastern quorum will fall apart 

before it is tcx, late. There are sips that the Europeans 
smell a rat and want out now that the bluff hasn't Oftentwr ENJOY personal t e r ~ ~ n ~ ~ y o u g e t f r o m l ~ ~ t a i l e r s ,  service and the corn titiv+- 

YOUP friends and neighborn, worked. 
Where me we now? 

. Where will we be January l&th? 
American kids are asking for asylum fkom the draft in 

The Canada of Vietnam days doesn't live there any- 
churches in Washington. 

more. 

uwn& n----- =&lI, AIL" 8 hnthall A W C S U U U  mwwh UVUW*. whn ..--- hePiev& ---- il 
milding for the future -- providhg the future lay nc 
'arther away than next Sunday afternoon -- died re 
:ently . 
But you knew that, It was in all the papers. Everyoni 

seemed to have his own George Allen memory and so 
- permit me mine. 
The time in question was the early  OS, the place wa 

Washington, and the tern was the Redskins -- a uni 
:ompriseG of old men with all the heart in the worl 
and varicose veins to match. 
With one exception. Allen had reached into the Cana 

dian league for a 'young maverick named Dum 
Thomas, a running back whose great running, blockin 
and catching talents were matched only by his blac 
moods. 
Thomas would not speak to reporters and, .since thes 

were the days of Watergate and reporters looked ups 
themselves as minor gods, this was regarded in som 
quarters as heresy. 
Allen went along with it, decreeing that anyone wh 

bothescd his star would be banned from the dressing 
room for life and would, henceforth, have to pay h 
way into the s?adium. 
Allen already had,enough problems. A rift was deve 

oping between his happy gang of irreverent vetera 
and the youngster who could see no valid reason wh 
the quarterbacks should not be calling his number c 
every play. After all -- wasn't he the best player on e 
ther side of the fieid? 
And then, one sunny afternoon following a game, 

strange thing happened. 
Thomas stopped to chat with a Canadian reporter wl 
rad interviewed him once up in Canada. 
Uk -- look. Is this on the record? I mean, the coac 
]as threatened Siberia for anyone who even tips his i1 
n your direction. 
The interview was on the record and a dandy ink 
iiew it was. 
The young and moody running back unburdened hir 

self. The two quarterbacks were past it, he declare 
3ne did nothing but throw because he was too fat ai 
lazy to run: the other did nothing but hand off and r( 

2eiver. 
And so it went, right through the roster. It made 

dandy story. 
su i .  
The story -- as he Rad ~ O W R  it would be -- H 

picked up by U.S. wire services and played pron 
nently in the local papers, resulting in great distr( 
among the U.S. reporters who could not get the time 
day from the gladiator in question. 

The coach was outraged. 
And the team? The players were delighted. Thon 

had made the coach mad and the hated pms was 
disarray, in trouble to a man with their sports editors, 11 

Thomas was accepted. The team adapted an 
aminst-them" - U  attitude. They had never been closer. 
At season end, Allen had the grace to approach 

Canadian reporter. 
"Sorry I had to do that to you, kid," he said. "But 1 

do whatever you think will work." 
"You?" 
"Sure -- you don't think it was Duane's idea, do yoi 
We had JI been royally had -- me especial4y -- @ 

master. 

. 

t\ 
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WiW you volunteer fo help stop C.ana&'s #I killer? 
'Cblunteers am needed for our public education pmgmns, 
special menu and administmion, in every community 

acmss B.C. and Yukon, m r v u n d .  
Give as little or as much t h e  as you wish. * 

Please call our office nearest you now Your big-heattedness 
will m a n  more of your idends and family will live. 

B.C. AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 
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Good Today Canada This Canada Sesame G.I. Joe In. Gadget NASCAR Fugitive Video- It's a New Recall Video Pwr GI. Joe 7 ix! Morning ' A.M. Morning A.M. Street Mechan- Muppets Kidstreet Awards " Morning Day Santa Bar- Ire ediiion Ranger Turtles 

" Cont'd aroo Toda s ChipDale It's a New Curling Avengers Cont'd 1 0  Hun- bara Alice Wake TomlJerry 
TomlJerry Day In Motion " tley Street Divorce Partout Menace Flintstone 

Punky B. F. Feud 

America " Cont'd 

R is & Seattle Body Geraldo Dini Petty Sesame Polka Dot Joan Riv- 100 Hun- Sports Movie: Magazine Good News Les 
9139 WGk K%E T d q  S!?cret I' Street Rainbow ers tley Street Tractors "Pimper- Top Card Morning Generatn. Anges Beaver Fortune 

:oo 
:00 Penner's Home Graham Morning Price Is It Figures Instruc- Science R is & Ray St. NBA Bas- ne1 Smith" Kfichen Santa Bar- Days of . La Cuisine Love Con. Joan Riv- 1 O : ~ O  Dressup " Marsha Appetite Right Chain tional Pro- Skills K g i e  Jackpot! ketball: " Church bara Our Lives Babar Love Con. ers 
:00 Sesame Match Gm Make Shirle! Young Secret gramming Mechanic'l S.J. Ra- Bumper Pistons at Mrs. Cob Country News Awther Le Ptii People Ct. Recall 1 1 :30 Street Loving Concentr. Restless Concentr. 'I Library phael U.Today Hornets umbo T i m  T. Ruxpin World Musico- The Judge Personalit. 

All My Tellfruth News News News Nova Bsychol- Perry Ma- Donahue Power- Movie: Magazine Daysof JoanRiv- L'EditiOn Mews Rockford 

:00 Midday One Life Another One Life As World Another Instruc- Caller Beaver U. Maga- NFL's " Crook Liar's Cosby midi Movie: Movie: 1 :30 ' to Live World to Live Turns World tional Caller Griffith zine Greatest " On Stage Bumper Edition L'HeureG "Hear No "Never d 
" Wrestling Fugitive V i p N l  General News " Evil" Dull Mo- 

:36 Alice Hospital baia \adm Light H a q w  matre 'a. FactsILife U-Bums 
" Young- News de vivre Chipmunk Peter Pan :OO Kotter Northwest Oaysof Gerald0 S.J. Ra- Shirk! Sesame Polka Dot Worldof Daysof Motoring Avenprs 

3:30 Facbpfe A f t e m n  Our Lives " phael Street R i l e r s  Disney Our Lives Sports " Restless NBC Schtroum- MHuppets Gummi8. 
:OO WKRP Challng. Ofam; H' # hway Donahue Challng. Readin Todays Belvedere 0 ah Rinkside Survivai G ~ o .  F'itins FGTUG Khi n" L k  %K%?S& 

4:30 Danger 8. F. Feud y to eaven F.Feud Sq.1& Rocksch'l M'A'S'H &key OHL WWI " Boss? Jeopardy! Zorro TinyToon ChipDale 
Tale Spin :OO ViieoHits Mews News NightCt. News News Mrflo- P r i i y  HardC y. Young- Hockey: AirPower Cajun News Unsolved Men- ALF 

News Macffeil/ Dog's Day 21 Jump News Ro als at Vietnam Nashville Soviet Hunter C. w r  Gro. Pains Stra rs 
eexeYi~le War NOW Union at " Cava Boss? Hard T py. 

:OQ News News NBC News CBS 6 :30 " News News I' Cosby I' Lehrer Marches Street 
:00 Wildlife Fortune Entertain. Head News Edition Geo- Espa"na Entertain. Exhibition Bulls Divided " Winnipeg " C e W r  Cheers Edition 

7:30 Stories Jq rdy !  Evening C W s  Trump News graphic Navigate TBA . Hockey: Page Union Crook Jets " 
' T'joumal Night Ct. Cur. Affair 

:W Wonder Y. Wonder Y. Unsolved Father 48Hours Unsolved What'sUp Matter of Movie: U.S.S.R. Spats Alan c%P " N m  Deaur Movie: Mowie: 
Ekg "Year of 8:30 Fanelli Gro. Pains Mysteries hwling Mysteries Opinion "AUanaic atwinni- PGATour Rachins Country MarMP. Tonight sanstoi "The 

:00 Matured OQogb H. Hunter Hunter , Jake & YoBe An- Made for Global City" peg Jets Fishing Air P o w  Nashville Newt, Show Enjeux Sleep; thg Dra- 9:30 Things M a w  P. 

Cmk Up and... tman L'HemG 'I Arsenio 
:00 National Equal Jus- 

,I I I 8 % 

12% t:i!!en Children Generatn. OgY son Fishing "Algbrs" Top Card Our Lives ers Demons/ News Files 

2:0° 

 SO Golden G. " News " Cheers Business Arts Cur. A rp air Restless Cornwall Crusade Country Hockey: Mysteries flus 

I 

" Hospital " Le Temps " rnent" 
Coronatn. General SantaBar- Another Guiding General M. mt. Ed- C. B~mett 

Fam.Ti Head 

I " POWM- Crusade NOW " Recall gon" 
11 " WOU WlOU Sci. From Not Profit Arsenio War ofthe Getaway Vibram I* SprtsNite QavidM- LePoint News 

News CTV . A m h n  Sqn-Oll Hunter W P g  Sports Dvided Country Arsenii Costas " them Hall 
u. iongm ruge G i i h  T i  !-!a!! 9 ? !  w: HL!!!M Party 

I' Fatmi1 mnced W Economy 

I 1  tiers Indomia Hall Worlds Rinkside War 
I* 

11 (1 1 O : ~ O  Journal tice 
- -:mb!!s !%% w CTV 

11:30Newhar l  NighUine Tonight News America Newis Fanaily 

1 2:30 "Two Liv- Night David bet- Hospital P.I. Hihway Mer PaidFVog. t m  Hockey Rachins 

-._LI n--- 

:O Kate-All& Intothe Show General Magnum, Head MacNdl/ PaklRog. DavidLet- OHL Alan Mws "Le Pfwe " StarTrek 

toHeaven Japan 7hgMidrel Costas "Mal on "Kiss Me P.I. dU Twil. Zme Personalit. :W ing,Qne Hardcas- terman 
slsn-on !%W M V ,  dum Twiligtdt. M. 

Ride I' ttre Move" Better" mde" l:mk2!Y1 ?!9 'I 
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Canada Sesame Literature G.I. Joe In. Gadget Page Fugitive V i  tt!s a New Recall V i  Rw G.I. Joe & '&VI A.M. Mamtng A.M. Street Learning Muppets Kitreet Bowhng Momtng Day -Bar- Ireedition R a t l g ~  Turtles 7% 

n:00 Sesb& #.W pYY I 1  s!%?? !?$.m! rn ti@ street %? "Trottie TopCard Morning Generatn. h p ~  6eaw Fodu~e 
si!! 

1 O : ~ O  Dressup " Marsha App Me Right Cham tionalFVo- Short- iZu Jackpot! ProBox- " Dinah bara BufLives Babar love con.^ 

Canada This. 

'I Avengecs Cont'd 100Hun- bara Alice Wake Yom/Jerry 
tleystreetr>iwwce Partsut Menace Flintstone 

00 Toda s DuckTales It'saNew 

Gerald0 OiniQetty Sesame PalkaCbt JoanRi- 1 0 0 H m  

I' Cont'd k%! Sizehtl TOmlJeny Day In Motion 
America 'I cont'd 

- Y:30 Wok KaKlie 1OoBy JBClUl 

h k y  8. F. Feud Movie: M a g a o i o l e m  News tes 

:m p ~ w ' s  Graham Morning is RF~wej: ins$&- abmrw D- a !?gyS!. &e!!!% ? n ~ "  W W a y  SantaW- Daysof LaCuiskre wC0n. JoanRw- 

1 1 :30 Street Loving c0nCentr. E # L s  concentr. I' Agnes phael U.Today Tune T.Ruxpin World Monstres The Judge Permali. 
:MI Sesame MatchGm Make Shirlq 

'I Calk PerryMa- Oonahue S p s  Movie: Magazine Daysof JoanRiv- L'Edition News Rockford 

'I Movie: Beaver U. Maga- PGAGdf: " Crook Liar's Cosby midi Movie: Movie: 
" Onstage Burnper Edition L'HeureG "Death "being, 

I' ope",, Fugitive V i P M  General News " Cruise" Boeiy" :00 Homew'rk General Santa Bar- Another Gunltng Gecreral Alexander qua Girl" C. Bumett 

" Young- News " Chipmunk Peter Pan :OO Kottw Aftersch'l. Daysof Geraldlo I ,  S.J. Ra- Shirk1 Sesame Polka Dot World of Daysof NFLGreat A- Schtroum- Muppets Gummi B. 

:Oo WKRP Challng. 0 ah )i' hway ijona'nue ifkai@. R&hn T&j:jS %?!%&!e @V& HWS? SUtViVal " Gro. Pains Fortune Kim et Melodies DuckTales 
" F.Feud Sq.13 Hamet M'A'S'H M h e y  Th'breds W W I  " Boss? Jeopardy! Chara- Tiny Toon CiiipDi& 

Merr- ALF Tale Spin 

Gro. Pains Stran ers 

:00 Video Hits News News Night Ct. News News Mr Ro- Willows Hard C y. Young- Grapevine World On Stage News 
5:30 Golden G. " News 

8 street " Maple "Death in Now Wings Wings Remous Boss? Hard py. 
:00 News News NBC Mews CBS 6 :30 " News News " Cosby " Lehrer Lan 

" T'journal Night Ct. Cur. Affair :00 On Road Fortune Entertain. Head News Edition Served? Manage Entertain. Fortune Leafs at Venice" 

" On Stage Simpsons News Les Filles Movie: Simpsons 
7:SO Life 

:00 Adrienne Father CosDy 8:30 Clarkson Dowling 

9:30 Kids Fire Wings Fire Good otrot II" Currents " Mani ed... Winston Seas Now " Recall Compte I Lovely" Hills :00 CODCO Gabriel's Cheers Gabriel's 

itirading Lacding W'dwfikt Theatre Hall " Awards "Death in Crook &vie TV terman L'Heure G " Hall 
American Sign-off Hunter Sports Pg S rts Venice" Country Arsenio Coatas " Cheers Party 

' *  Sign-off Robin News "Parole I' Gen. 

Secret gramming Mechanic'l S.J. Ra- Burnper iq Tour ofAn- Country News Another LeP'tit Recall 

I 1  :30 Children Children -ab. " m i  m run ivw t r r s r u y  !&mons! News F i b  -- A TI* . -  '1- F-m" $'$9rd @-q * z:% A!! !e A!! 9; ?nl!Tn-$!l NW NWS News 

1 ;g Midday 

2:30 Alice Hospitai bara World Lght Hospital Wat'rcolor *I Paid Prog. U-Bums " Hospital " La Mafia No Exc. 

3 :30 Facts/Life " Our Lives phael Street Riddlers Disnq Our Lives Sports " Restless N E  

OneLife Another OneLife A s W M  Another 
to Live World to Live Turns World " "Chatau- Grimth zine TUcSOn 

4:30  Danger 8. F. Feud d f r e y  to Yk eaven 

*I " Cheers Business Compu- Cur. A P air Restless NHL Seas Mus. M'A'S'H Dif. orld Plus Fam.Ties Head 

E News MacNeil/ Com u- 21 Jump News Hockey: Movie: Nashville Cheers Cheers Paix 

" L.A. Law L.A. Law Ce Soir Cheers Edition 

r-..- "Stripes" Babes Sports " MUS. M a r M  ... ionigiii de Cakb "Faie+GI, B G ~ S  
" E.N.G. Mltery! Cross " Cheers NASCAR World Nashville News S h w  Lanceet My Beverly 

Arsenio L.A. Law Cup Movie: " S rts Nite David Let- Le Point News Arsenio 

Jeopardy! Evening Cheers Trump Night Ct. May-Dec. Westland TBA Jeopardy! Black- I' Crook 
- T-- m - r r  FAAhs, I vc, uwJ vvou, !&ck Trmnlant Movie: Simpsons hawks 

cos$ Dif. World Dif. orld Flash Dif. World Planet 

4 n :00 National Primetime L.A. Law E.N.G. Knots Knots Old House NFB 
I U:30 Journal Live 

1 1 :30 Mewhart Nightline Tonight News America News Family 

1 2 :30 Movie: Night David Let- Hospital P.I. Highway Lehrer 

" U. Tonight P A Golf '*  Time Hall Marsha Movie: Hunter Star Trek 

Rock-Roll Magnum, de Ric" Twilight Personalit. 
to Heaven Japan "92 in the Cosras " Movie: Manhat. P.I. " Zone Talk Show 

k :00 News News News CTV News I CTV 

Paid Prog. David Let- Tucson :OO Kate-Allie Into the Show General Magnum, Head MacNeilj Paid Prog. terman Open 

:00 "Covert Hardcas- terman ._ I :30 Action" tle Shade" "The Gig" Proj. 

. 
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Video Pwr G.I. Joe Good Today Canada This Canada Sesame Intro. to G.I. Joe In. Gadget NHL Fugitive Video- It's a New Wecall Santa Bar- 1 re edition Hanger Turtles 7 ;g Morning ' A.M. Morning A.M. Street SOC. Muppets Kidstreet Hocke " Morning Day 
Wake Tom/Jerry " Cont'd kn arm Toda s CIiipOale It's a New Grapeke Avengers ConE'd 100 Hun- bara Alice 

I' tley St;eet Divorce Partout Menace Flintstone 
Punky B, F. Feud 

f$g America " Cont'd 

SEattle Body Gerald0 Dini Petty Sesame Polka Dot Joan Riv- 100 Hun- Sports "They Magazine Good News - LeS 9% Wok Today secret " Street Rainbow ers !ley Street OHL Made Me Top Card Morning Generatri. Anges Beaver Fortune 
:OO Penner's Home Graham Morning Price Is It Figures Instruc- Continent Re is a Ray St. Hozey: a Cri- Outdoors Sank Bar. Days $ La Cuisine Love Con. Joan Riv- 

:OO Sesame Match Gm Make Shirley Voung- Secret grammirig Mechanic'! S.J. Ra- Bumper Ro als at Delvec- Country News Another Le Ptit People Ct. Recall 1 1 :30 Street loving Concentr. ' Restless Concentr. " Origins phael U. Today Be I ewille chi0 Time T. Ruxpin World La Mer The Judge Personalit. 
All My Tell Trcth News News News " Caller Perry Ma- Donahue Bulls Movie: Magazine Days of Joan Riv- L'Edition News Rockford  1 2 % &!!en Children Genertitn. " Caller son " Curling "The Rain Top Card Our Lives ers 

7 
In Motion -- I_ ---"-- " Mr d o- Join Y n! Tom/Jerry Day 

-- -- 

- Our Lives Babar Love Con. ers bara - 1 0 :30 Dressup " Marsha Appetite Right Chain tional Pro- Habitat Kat 7l ie Jackpot! Cornwall minal" Mus. 

,I Demons/ News Files 
Movie: Movie: I Inn ' !!? Live World to Live Turns World " Health Giiffith zing Tucson " On Stage Bumper Edition L'Heure G "Glitter" "Man 

" the Mob" 2:30 Alice Hospital bara World Light Hospital Garden Earth Exp. Fxts/Life U-Burns 
" Chipmunk Peter Pan :OO Kotter Northwest Days of Gerald0 S.J. Ra- Shirley Sesame Polka Dot World of Days of ' High Five Avengers " Young- News 3 :30 Facts/Life Afternoon Our Lives " phael ' Street Riddlers Disney Our Lives Sports " Restless NBC Schtroum- Muppets Gummi 6. 

:00 WKRP Challng. 0 rah Hi hway Donahue Challng. Todays Belvedere 0 rah Hockey Survival " Gro. Pains Fortune Kim et Melodies DuckTales 
" F. Feud , Encounter M'A'S'H dnfrey Ski World WW I " Boss? Jeopardy! Debrouil. Tiny Toon Chip-Dale 

Hard C y. Young- NBA Bas- Movie: "A On Stage News Quantum Men- ALF Tale Spin 5% Golden G. " News " Cheers Business Language Cur. A f r  air Restless ketball: Piece of Texas M'A'S'H Leap Plus Fam. Ties Head 
:00 News News NBC News CBS News MacNeil/ in School 21 Jump News Trail Bla- the Ac- Nashville Star Trek Ni hi Ci. Siinia Gi6. Paifis St iwsis  630 " News News " Cosby " Lehrer CI, Mgmt. Street " zers at tion" Now Gen. MlACP Claude Q. Boss? Hardtpy. 

Fortune Entertain. Ham. News Ham. Asia Now Kidzone Entertain. Fortune Pistons Rock 'n' " Quantum Image Ce Soir Cheers Edition 
7:30 :0° Golden Frontp\ . Jeopardy! Evening Games Trump Games Seattle Legalwise TBA Jeopardy! Boxing: Roll Crook Leap Awards T'journal Night Ct. Cur. Affair 

:(IO Street Le- Full H'se. Quantum Full H'se. Guns of Full H'se. Wash. Artsworld "How to Quantum Heavy- Estelle On Stage Comic News Les Tis- Steamer Most 
8:30 gal Family Leap Family Paradise Work. Out Wall St. " Murder Leap weights Getty Texas Strip Live Tonight serands PerPower Want& 

Movie: "A Nashville Mews Show du pou- Hunter Against 
:00 Dallas Strangers Ni ht Ct. Strangers Dallas Night Ct. Money Classic Your Dear "Echoes John %F Pieceof Now " Recall voir " the Law " Go Places Inside Theatre Wife" 

" Sprts Nite David Let- Le Point News Arsenio :00 National 20/20 Image Neon Ri- Sons and Midnight Great Per- " Arsenio in Crim- Wrestlin :he Ac- 

-00 Midday One Life Another One Life As World Another " Basic Beiver U. Maga- PGA Golf People" Crook Liar's Runaway midi 

:00 Reflection General Santa Bar- Another Guiding General Cats-Dogs Earth Exp. C. Burnett " Open,, Fugitive VideoPM General News rig aiiisi 
" La Mafia " Hospital 

4:30 Video Hits F. Feud dnfrey -to R eaven 
" News News NightCt. News News MrRo- Lt. 

9:30 " Go Places N l ACP Bordertn. 

1 O :30 Journal " Awards der Daughters Caller formances " Hall son" speedit. tion" Crook Hitchcock terman L'Heure G " Hall 

1 1 :30 Good Nightline Tonight News America News Hampton " 0. Tonight Hockey Roll Time Hall Marsha "Le Coeur Hunter Star Trek 
:00 Rockin' lntothe Show Generai ~agiium, lkad mawvni/ nirru..: i  I R i d  Prcg. Dadd Le!- PGA Gc!!!: Ec?e!!e Sign-off Movie: News est un " Gen. 1 2 :30 Movie: Night David Let- Hospital , P.I. Highway Lehrer Paid Prog. terman Tucson Getty "St. El- Friday Vi- chasseur Twilight Personalit. 

to Heaven Japan Movie: To Be An- Open Sleeping mo's . deos solitaire" tone Talk Show :00 "Up Pom- Hardcas- terman 

:00 News News News CTV News CTV Lionel Sign-off Hunter Sports Pg Sports Rock 'n' Country Arsenio Quit " ChEG P G t j  

1 :30 peiC tle "Chiller" nounced " Car Fire" 
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Pooh a Camp Capital Muppets Crumb- Sesame Puddle Gummi B. Smog ies Soccer The Pied Crafts Pinocchio Kid-Pla Rock-Roll Zazoo U. 
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lFchooi District 48 established 
its seven-point action plan fot 
1991 at its last meeting of 

The actin plan continues 
many of the initiatives 
launched in conjunction with 
the Year 2OM) ]Document in- 

hvolvmmt. 
The actim plan recornends 

"high quality" school newslet- 
ters be prepared for d i s~bu-  
tion-to parents and the public at 
large. 
However, a communications 

audit will have to be completed 
before tlle district will h o w  
how to most eiiectiveiy artact 

- 
I Y W .  

cluding improved communioy 

existing initiatives and making 
the best use of available tech- 
nology. 

achieving education and com- 
munity sentice hdicators will 
be m e k e d  following the de- 
velopment of a 
"comprehensive muntability, 
monitoring and evaluation 

%fie roles of various positions 
and departments within the 
,district will be clarified under 
this initiative. 
0 The district will endeavor to 

' prdide "both an excellent and 
. flexible school system" which 

meets the present and future 
n& ofsedeq. -- 

n r P L  r..-nsni A f  thn A i e t r b t  in ct A A W  U U W W Y  V L  M a w  "*.IC.."- -- 

s'iskrn." 

confmwing education progrm 
will be prepared. 

e All m&kthle rer;nurms are to 
be effectively . and efficiedy 
allocated.to maximize &ca- 
tional benefits to all shadents. 
The "Re-hab" program for 

employed students will be r e  
vised. A tke-to-five ye= 

pepwed in asnjudm with 
monitoring "capital replace- 
ment supplies budget" for 
s&wk tis well &s review& 
the block funding concept far 
schools. 

m&~al&-s.a pF&3 ..A11 w u 1  hn w 

The school district will en- 
cowage peer coaching and in- 
service training to help teach- 
ers cope with the Year 2 0  
changes. Improving the dis- 
trict's general image will be 
improved through "more ef- 
fective" extmal communica- 
tiOnS. 
e The object of an integrated 

size the basic skills in humanL 
ties, sciences and the arts. 
Cmdinaton and clepdent 

heads will work together to en- 
sure consistency across m%@i 
areas and between schools. The 
district-wide testing in sgeci- 

caariculm will be to empha- 

fid humanities, arts and sei- 

ences will he csnhud.  The ' Oppormuties for successhlfy 
school district will &o prepare integrating specid needs stu- . 
a response to the Year 2OOO dents will be expgndd. While 
proposals. ! the iidvanced.@xement pro- 
0 Developing each student's gram rar s&or secondcy sm- 
sense of self-worth coupled dents is expanded, so will the 
with both an appreciation and tutor program for elementary 
an acceptance on their part of school students. Students will 
individual differences will be be provided with o p p r t d h  
recognized throughout the in- for developing peer coaching ' 

SkiflS. structiodpgram. 

input h m  the public. 
"he other items on the action 

plan concentrate on fine tuning 

The 10-year facility plan will teaching md learning, as well 
be updated, as will the policy as enmuraging new ideas, will 
manual. A discussion on the be w e d .  

Wednesday board. 

despite objection 
/ 

Wednesdayswillconhueto spective of which day the Chairwoman Anne DeVent 
be the meeting day for the meetings me held, holding af- pointed out that one of the hvo 

mim*frj awthgs is held ia ihs 
evening and u s d y  in one of 
the schoo-b. Trustees also often 
m- the schools and attend 
Parent Advisory Council 

Howe Sound School Board termon meetings is meetings for schools in their 
"deliberately hiding ?he board," are4 She added. In a 5 4  vote, the b u d  de- 

. By Mike Mooney 
Reporter - The Times 

cided bc. 12 to Continue with 
its twice monthly Wednesday 
meetings, despite objections 
from the Whistler Question. 
Question reporters could not 

at&nd the meetings because it 
conflicted with the paper's 
production day, Question pub- 
lisher Kathy Murphy said in a 
letter to the board. 
She suggested the meetings 

be held on either Thursdays or 
Mondays. 
The Times' production day is 

Monday, which is also the day Q 
the Squamish-Lillookt Re- , 
gional District meets. 

"he trustees were agreed that 
newspaper coverage is i m p -  1 
tant to improving the board's ~ 

communications, however the 
school district had already 1 
spent a lot of money pb3&&ig 
its meeting dates and wasn't 
sure which day would be best. 
Trustee Peter Gordon said he 

was in favour of maintaining 
the status quo. From his expe- 
rience in the business, he said 
publishing dates are subject rn 
change at the whims of adver- 
tisers. * 

Trustee Howard Kelly agreed 
that the date should not be 
c h g d ,  saying the issue could 
be e x m i n d  and a rwomen- 
dation be made in June when 
the next schedule will be pub- 
lished, . 
However, Trustee Constance 

Wuka said communication 
should take precedence over 
"whatever you have fixed." 
"If changing the date will help 

the newspapers, then it should 
be wmidaed," she said. 
Trustee Dm W i h n  said he-  

f 

B.C AND YUKON 
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Works Yard, would like to 
thank the following merchants 

for their donations to their party: - 

Macleods 
Pacific West Building Supplies 
Workwear World 
Garibaldi Building S ~ p p l i e ~  . 
Fleetline Ltd. 
Howe Sound Mens & Boys Wear 
Valley Hardware 
J.C. Electronics 
Robinsons 

Browns Video 
Highlands Video 
K.M. Parts 
Triton Steel Ltd. 
Westward Sales 
Mykonos Restaurant 
and Meats & Treats for 

the great party trays. 

Have a Prosperous New Year! 
r 

UP TO 58% OFF 
On all sewing machines and vacuums in stock 

FREE sewing Lessons 

sewing machines & vacuums Serger or a sewing machine. 
rxhh~mrr~hwe  nf 8 

&t 90% OFF . .  f i -  --I .- -a- c1 ,e -11 
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'ABILANO J VACUUM & SEWING CENTER LTD 
1048 Marine Dr. HOURS 

North Vancouver m R  
AWRWED DEALER Phone: 988-5§03 -~~~ndrnund~b-~onpury Sat. - 9 a.m. to 6p.m. 

Mon. to Thus. 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
Friday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

THE FLYERS 
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' My equity of $63,0Oo.OQ in this exec. 
/3 bedrwm, 2800 sqaR rancher with self 

* contafned suite, for your Doublepide- 
mobilec single PIUS cash cbvn. house, fevenue 

property or house needing T.L.C. or W.H.Ya 
I Please phone: 

898-5928 *o@ ..L I- 898-4874 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

in full payment I 
1 
I 

Write Your Ad below - 1 Letter to a Space I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DEADLINE FRIDAY 1 PM 

Mail Now to Want Ad Dept., The Squamfsh Times 
BOX 220, Squamish BC VON 3GO 

I Please run my ad for .............................weeks in the Squamish Times under . I 
I ClaseifGatlsn ........... .I.. .. ;... .................. .I enclose $ ................ 

I ACCOUNT NO ................................................... EXP. BATE.. 

. . .  
I a VISA- 0 MONEYORDER CASH 

....................... 
I I SIGNATURE ................................................................................................. 

I Name .................................. ~.~~ W e  ~ e e . a . a a e . e e a e 9 e e e e e a a e B h ~ R e ' ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . e ~ ~  
.I 

1 
I ....................................................... ...................... I j#d&mg .aClty or T O W L  

Heart 
Answers 

Risk Factors 
Researchers ham identified a 
number of characteristics or 
habits (called risk factors) ' 

which increase the chance 
that an individual wiil dmloQ ' 
coronary heart disease. While 
no! all risk factors can be 
controlled, such as age, sex, 
race and heredity, many can 
be controlled or corrected by 
the individual. The risk fac- 
tors which can be controlled 
or corrected are: dietary 
habits (especially those 
leading to high lovels of blood 
cholesterol and overweight or 
obesity), high blood pressure 
and cigarette smoking. 

EC AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 



gasi' should not try to cut trees 

another taee rather than flat on 
the ground. The saw or the tree 
could bbck back when the 
stress is released and the trunk 
maps bee. 
"he? Squamish Forest District 

Qffice wild have areas where 
people cpn go and collect ?he 

yjhich s g  cdy ! m a ~ ~ q g  gg&nSt_ 

flrewod early this week# 

Year's 
goals 

Fwm page 16 
btear& mat dunging r u t  

like 1- to ricb 8 bike, At 
first, you wobble and have 
trouble pedalling, stem@ and 
balancing. It becomes easier to 

when you change direction. 
But, with each time, it is easy 
to ride on rough mads and 
cover &t8nces with con& 
dace. 

d falls when you make a 
change. Figure out how you 
lost your balance and climb 
back on. 
Watch out for the rough spot 

sccuning again. We tend to 
fall off in the m e  places. 
h c e  wz slat u this, we won't 

Studies have sh~wn the most 
common cause of r e b e  is the 
need to cope with uncomfart- 
able feelings such as h e a -  
tion, anger, pilt, fear, lone& 
ness or depression. 

of relapse is social pressure. 
This can be direct or indirect 
suggestions fsom others to re- 
turn to old ways. 
So, keep all of this in mind 

and your New Year's resolu- 
tions can stay in place all year. - &e Regktemd Nurses Asso- 

c W n  of BC 

fd off on*roulgh a 01 

b'i't worry &ut initial slip 

besormrprised. 

- - - - - -__ - - TL r i - m n i -  -,- ."..CC 
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WiW you v~iuabtu to help 

Wunreers  IT n d c d  for our 
public education pmgys, 

special e m s  and 
administcation, in ever)' * 

community in B.C. and Yukon, 
ycu mund. Give as little 

or as much time as )vu wish. 
PIcase call ow ofice n m t  

!vu now Your bi&hnrtcdness 
will mean mow of p u r  

friends and h i &  wiU lite 

stop canam§#l killer? 

. 
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+Ptw applicable tax. Limited time 01 

-7 At participating restaurants. 
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Matever else you forgit about the first 
eek of this new year, I'm sure the 
itrodwtion of the GST is something you will 
DL HQW can you when you have to fork out 
Lore money in almost al l  $ansactiom you 
take?! Reluctantly--I made my b t  
ionation" to this dreaded (or necessary?) tax 
t the supexmarket last week. 

tork Story - N E W -  A second 
aughter, Clarissa Marie was born to Micah 
gd Brenda Newman in the Sqamish 
ienerd Hospital on Nov. 26, weigRing '7 lbs. 
4 OB. This is a sister for Felicia. The p~oud 
randparents are Brian and Beverly Begg and 
,loyd and Geoagina Newman, all  of 
Iqumish. Micah and Brenda express thanks 
3 Dr. Louise Martin and the nursing staff. 

'.. * * * 
The commuter bus scheduled by Maverick 
loach Lies in December on a trid basis will 
ontinue until Feb.1. Monday 00 Fridays it 
eaveS-Mavericlc's bus depot on wvernment 
Looad at 630 am. with pick-ups at several 
ocations in the community enroute to the 
:ity. It gurarmtees to be in Vancouver before 
I am. 

* * SI 

* * * 
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azz band will be held in the Brackendale Art 
2Sniiery on Saturday nigk at 8 p.rli. ' h e  h d  
s !ed by Ekk Qmom ob S q u d h  and 
weid members of his band are also from 
me. If you took in the July 1st festivities at 
he Civic Centre or some of the street 
:ntertainment during' Loggers 'Sports. ,hat 
year, you would have had the pleasure of 
listening to this group. Their music is suited 
to all tastes and agei. Tickets will be 
available at the door. The band will also 
perform at the Squamish Hotel lounge on 
Sunday, Jan. 13 at 5 p.m 

ijirhday wishes to: Scott Tcachuk, Liaroi 
Mazmtti, Nischal Deo, Damien Gila, Taya 
Lynn Hadden, John Johnson, Steven and 
Christopher Oliver, James Gmard, Doris 
Whale, Stefan Holstine, Julie Ann Mundy, 
Harvey Hurren, Lucia Milia., Blair Walkey, 
Janet Vanderhur, Jody Laramee, Debbie 
Long, Odette Silva, Paul O'Neil, David 
Gilmour, Tanya Warner,. Jordi Muckle, 
Constance Rulka, Todd Schnurr, Kristen Van 
Deri Maagdenberg, Gerry McPhillamey, 
R e m a  Lynn McMillan, Neil Taylor, Cheryl 
Lewis, Reggie Scott, Cheryl Innis and 
Nicholas Price. 

, * * * 
- 

* * * 
Congrats also to Steven Newman, Robin 

Turner, Barb McCormick, Dana Conn, Curtis 
Phillips, Nicole Gilchuk, Peter Gagnon, 

Meredith, Kathleen Iacovone, Neal Kindree, 
Mary Ann Colica, Brian Clarke, Debbie 
Mihalick, Peter Merchang Melanie Stroh, and 
Iris Henderson. 

w .  a 1 ._I .- --. Gi,iib-l, &&y ..--A L ..,--- 
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* * * 
First blrthday wishes to Ted Dao, Kenneth 

Hdvorson, Cody Stewart and Kristina 
Toombs. 

The Squmish Food Bank is in need of a 
place to store and do bagging prior to the 
di$trihitton &~e. If you are able to p v i d e  
sprace, please give Jack a call at 898-3497. 
Although a location for the distribution of 
hampers has been found, a date has not been 
set for Jammy, but it will be aNloullceQ m n .  

Stork Story - BUT"ERW0WTH - Farmer 
d b t  Brim Burterwarth and his wife 
Leslie of North Vancouver are pleased to 
momce the birth of their first child, a 
&ughter, Meghan Danielle, born in the Lions 
Gate H~spieal on Nov. 30, w e i e g  6 lbs. 7 
028. Proud grandparents are Bud and Mavis 
Buttleawarth of Squamish and Laurie and 
Barbara Campbell of West Vancouver. A 

great gpandmother is Mrs. Gladys 
Campbell of Victoria. 

* * * 

* * * 

* -  * 
a i  

It 

The Kellcat Venturers' annual light bulb 
sale was held in October, but the leaders have 
received reports of poor quality bulb. 
Anyone wishing to return the bulbs or enquire 
about them is asked to contact Pacific 
Remier Trading Corporation, 1052 Boundary 
Road, Burnaby V5K 4T3 or phone 294-2334 
or rAii LY+LUO. 

Rose Tdow spent he Christmas holidays 
wih her daughter Cyndy Mason and h a  
husband Gary b w i s  in Sooke. 

For those interested, the regular school 
board meeting scheduled for tomotrow, Jan. 
9, has btm pestpond until Jan. 16 at 1 p.m.. 

* A  -- P A .  e.*. 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
Stork Story - AlSRES - Ran& and Maggy 

Ayres are happy to announce the Birth of their 
third son, Andre Tikxiore, born on ~ e c .  5 at 
249 pm. in Squafslish General Hospital, 
weighing 8 lbs 15 OB. This is a brother for 
Arthur and Alexander. The proud 
grandparents me Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ayres 
of Comox and h. b r a  Fdayson of 
Roberts Creek. The parents express thanks to 
Dr. Judith Poohergill and the n m h g  staff. 

gig Emhm zed Big Sis'cos of Sqiiiiiiish 
k2!d a s w x e e h l  Chrhnas pasty a h e  North 
Vancouver Outdoor School on k. 8. The 46 

and their families had 8 great h e  visiting the 
animals, playins games, taking wagon rides, 
enjoying a barbecue e@. Three little boys 
aged seven, 40 and 11 are anxiously awaiting 
a Big Broth&. Please give consideration to 
this request and call Big Brothexs at 892-3 125 
for more information. 

* * * 

'%&SI1, "1iCt!s", k!,mo v c ! m ~  &Ed St&!? 

* * * 
Visitors at the home of Bud and Mavis 

Buaworth over the Christmas holidays were 

Campbell, and children Matthew and Sarah 
from Logan Lake. 

S&WS drop-in started again this week 
(Monday through Fridays) at the Mano Club, 
37978 Third Avenue. The drop-in is oper 
each day from 10 am. to 3 pm. Enjoy a CUI 
of tea of coffee and fellowship with othei 
seniors. As attendance grows, the drop-ir 
hopes to be, &le to offer lunches, speakers 
etc. Smaii games are avaiiabie. Aii seniorr 
and their friends are welcome. 

.I,:, A... -I.+.-. ..-.I :- I..... fi..-I ,A i,, 
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rp * * 

* * * 

Stork Story - GILROY- Brian and Sharon 
Gilroy are proud to announce the birth of 
their son, Brandon Grant, born in the 
&pUIIish Generd Hospitai on k. 24, 
weighing 7 lbs 1 oz. Leah and S h a m  wcre 
pleased to welcome their little brother home, 
Proud grandparents are Lonaine and Alar 
Grant, Archie and Marion G h y  and Ror 
and Rosemarie Rosser, all  of Squamish. Grail 
grandparents sharing in the joy of Brmdon'i 
arrival are Mr. and Mre. R.V. Dring o 
Winnipeg, Mr. md Mrs. Gordon Grant 0' 

Special thanks are extmded @ Dr. 34 
Raymond a d  the nursing staff. 

Calgary and MIS Helen P i  m Tmw 

* * 8 

It% been great woddng with fepsfter Mike 
Mooney, but last week we bid Ihim farewell 
Mike is off to Simon Fraser University tc 
completc his bachelor's degree in Englkh 
The new face in the oEce is Peter B w R  an( 
we welcome him as Mike's replacement 
Another former reportex, Jeff Bell, now witl 
the Times-Colonist newspapet in Victoriz! 
dropped in for a visit on the weekend 

* . *  9 - , *  

atre garden of the CmpbU 
residence in gUalicum Beach 
was the scene of a beautiful 
afternoon wedding June 30, 
when Kristin Lea, daughter of 
George and Jess Campbell, 
formerly of Brackendale, be- 
came the baide of Ro'd Eyn, 
son of Mike and Sharon Hex- 

The young couple exchanged 
vows In km.t of m dm wish 
Rev. Ken B m e r  of Qualicum 
officiating. 
The bride, given h marriage 
by her fathek, was piped down 
the sidewalk to the altar by Mr. 
Fred Bracishaw of Qualicum. 
She chose a threequarter 
length fitted satin Victorian 
style gown, covered in lace to 
mid-calf. The sleeves were 

slcndered to the wrists, the 
hem draped in the back. Her 
upswept hairstyle was adorned 
by a simple lace and pearl 
headpiece. Her accessories 
consisted of a pair of dotted 
Swiss gloves along with a 
three-strand pearl necklace 
with matching emings bor- 
rowed from her mom. She car- 
ried a iace-tied -bouquet of 
Stargatmi lilies, roses, freesia 
and ferns adorned with a large 
lace butterfly. 

The bride's friend, Doris 
Aubin fiom Inuvik, N.W.T. 
was Kristin's maid of honour. 
jjjl of &le 

bride, along with Angie Weg- 
ner were bridesmaids. The girls 
wore dusty rose moire taffeta 
dresses covered in dusty rose 
lace with dropped waist and 
draped hems. They carried tied 
bouquets of white miniature 
carnations, white &eesi4 fans 

I and babjl's hmtlk &3sse Mer- 
rm of S q u d h  was I darling 
flowel Birl wearirag 8 Yhree- 
qumz length gale pink *&Te!la 
dress with pale pink lace, & Q Z ~  
sleeves and c o v d  lm skirt. 
She wore a pink cmdon with 
baby's Breath halo and carried 
a basket with rose petals, 

ihe bride on the way to the al- 
tar. 
Escort Luke AUen from Ab- 

bots€od was debonair in his 
white shuit with elusla, rose 
cummerbund, b6w tie and rose 
boutonniere. 

Supporting the groom was 
%est lady" Ns!Mie Herrington, 
sister of the groom, wearing an 
identical &as as the brides- 

&l@QIl Qf NQb!$fQrd, 

,.-cP- ~urrt;u -l tii r L -  -L---lA--- --A 
UIG bl1UUIUGlb UIIU 

which she dropped in front of 

Wedding anniversary wishes ts: Mr. an( 
Ma. Lonnie Ofsoie, Mr. and Mrs. A. LesU 
M. snd Mnr. Joe Elro~lrs, Mr. ant! M ~ S .  RQi 
Dirks and MP. and Mrs. F. GaeW, __ 

. .  

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Herrington 
maids', only in a pde grey. 
She wore to wrist corsage of 
pink roses and lace. David 
Hmington, brother of the 
p m  and Rob Campbell, 
brother of the bride, acted as 
ushers. They were attired k 

cmmexbmds and bow ties, 
wi& dusty m e  bubmieres. 
The groom wore a white 
tu& with SECils and a dusty 
rose cummerbund, bow tie and 
rose boutonniere. 
The bride's mother chose a 

three-quarter length organdy 
floral print in greens,'royal 
blue and navy, coordinated 
with a navy wide-brimmed hat. 
Her corsage was pink roses 
with baby's breath. 

For her son's wedding, Mrs, 

satin three-quarter length dress, 
accented by a pink rose cor- 
sage with baby's breath. 

At a reception held at the 
Qualicum Beach Community 
Hall, many friends and rela- 
tives enjoyed a superb buffet 
dinner. Peggy Allen from Ab- 
botsford was a remarkable 
r*akcSS of wrer,Gr&s, .*k,& 

a& suits *~4th ~ U S Y  iCiM 

Ys--.2--*-- ,I,,, 
I ~ G I ~ U I ~ J I I  ~ i w i m  8 i& b k  

Gifi  and 

c 

&!2 msst t9 €!! ba!i.ffiGl&.& 
was given by her mcle,.Colin 
McDiarmid of Harrison Hot 
Springs. Doris Aubin also gave 
8 toast to the bride. Togethex 
the bride and groom gave a 

fm joinhs in hs:k de- 
bration. As well, the bride 
WQW an8 read a specid poem 
for her mom. 

dance they chose "When a Mm 
h v e s  a Woman." Many 
friends from Squamish, along 
with friends and relatives lhm 
near an8 far were in atten- 
dance. 
Before making their home h 

joyed a two-week honeymoon 
h Mexico. 

Speechthanlring&theirgUeSts 

h i  the young e ~ ~ l e ' s  h t  

CdgaLY, mh md RQb a- 

Valleyciifle Christian 
Fellowahlp 

Pastor: Sam Penner 
892-5023 

Sindq S C M  9% am. 
Worship Senrice 11 :OO am. 
Evening Setvice 6:3Q p.m. 

St. John Anglican Church 
Rev. Charles Balfour 

898-51 00 
Sunday Senrim 
E:;?;? & 1 Gm am. 

2hurch School Monday 6:30 p.m. 

Sguamiah United Church 
Minister: Rev. Chris Bumen 

Phone: 8923727 
Sunday Worship Hour 1O:OO am, 

, infanl Nursery provided 
Sunday Sdrod 1O:OO a.m. 

Squaml8R B@&O Church 
Pasbr: &hn Crozier 

&sodate: Pastor Purdie 
OW9756 - 898-3737 

Sunday Wonhip 1O:OO am. 
Sunday $@hod 1O:OO am. 

Sunday F e l h h i p  630 p.m. 
Nursery ;d both swk 

Sgurmlth Pentecostal 
Pastar. Rev. Ervin Fuhrmm 

692-3680 
Nluming Worship 1 I :OO am. 
Evenlng Worship 630 p.m. 
Sunday sshod 9:45 am. 

Calvary Community Churcb 
Sunday Senrim 

1030 am. 
civic centre 
6m p.m. 

89&2325 
pgstOrwal(ne L q a r d  



a young widow. (In Stereo) 

FANY'S" (1 96 1) Audrey 
kfepburn, George Peppard. 
Rased on the story by Tru- 
man Capote. A sophisti- 
cated New York playgirl 
encounters several roman- 
tic adventures. 

TAGE: THE StS AND 
JERRY LEWN STORY" 
(1 99 1) Marlo 'Thomas, 
David Dukes. Prerniere. An 
American woman embarks 
on a dangerous mission to 
negotiate her journaiist- 
husband's, freedom from 

4 @ "BREAKFAST AT TIF- 

9:OO "HELD HOS- 

@ "'HELD HOSTAGE: 
THE SIS AND JERRY 
LEVIN $TORYa' (1991) 
Marlo Thornas, David 
Dukes. Premiere. An 
American woman embarks 
an a dangerous mission to 
rtegotiane her journalist- 
husband's freedom from 
Muslim fundamentalists in 
war-torn Lebanon. Based 
on a true scary. q 

1 1 :38 a "THE DAM BOY" 
(1  984) Liv Ullrnann, Kiefer 
Sutherland. In Depression- 
era Canada, a young Nova 
Scotian faces uncertainties 
dUUUL -L -... L:- l l l a  I lUIUIG .....- #. U I \ Y I  .411.* ..,it- -... 
nessing a brutal murder. 

12337 a "COVERT AC- 
TION'' (1987) Art Hindle, 
Wendy Crewson. Fivc 
years after resigning his 
position with Canadian In- 
telligence, an agent roturns 
to the force io investigate 
renewed attompts on the 
life of Quebec's premier. 

t:OQ @ "92 IN THE 
SHADE" (1 975) Warren 
Oates, Peter Fonda. 
Thoughts of murder inter- 
vene when an enterprising 
drifter invades the business 
territory of a veteran fishing 
guide in the Fiorida Keys. 
(D "THE MANHATTAN 
PROJECT" (1 986) John 
Lithgow, Christopher Col- 
let. A teen-ager becomes 
suspicious of his mother's 
new boyfriend when he 
discovers that plutonium is 
stored at the pharmaceuti- 
CJ rgs9a.rr.h faci!i?y where 
the man works. 

1:40 0 "FUN PARK" 
(1984) Carl Marotte, Thor 
Bishopric. A group of fun- 
loving teen-agers become 
the unwiiiiiig owners of 
stolen jewelry when they 
win a "loaded" prize at an 
amusement park. 

3:OO (B "FORBIDDEN 
LOVE" 4 1982) Andrew 
Staiens, Yvex:a Mirnieux. 
A wealthy, successful busi- 
nesswoman and a much 
younger medical intern 
continue their affair despite 
opposition from their fami- 
lies. 

in lover and ?he handsome 
son of her father's bride-to- 
be. 

1:40 8 "SETWEEN THE 
LINES': (1977) Lindsay 
Grouse, John Heard. Anti- 
establishment idealists in 
Boston experience the 
problems, pressures and 
perils of publishing a 
weekly urrderground news- 
paper. 

2:QO a "THE WHITE 
BUFFALO" (1977) 
Charles Bronson, Will 
Sampson.. Wild Bill Hickok 
and Chief Crazy Horse con- 
front their deadliest adver- 
sary -- a gigantic white buf- 
falo. 

MAN'S LUNCH" (1 983) 
Jonathan Pryce, Tim Curry. 
The 1982 crisis in the Falk- 
land Islands forms the 
background for this study 
I:: cynicism :!E2 ft?cl?ses e!? 
a morally deficient radio 
journalist and his peers. 

3100 (D "THE PLOUGH- 

coliege student's visit 
home opens his eyes to 
how deeply his friends are 
involved in L A ' S  affluent 
drug underworld. Based on 
Gret Easton Ellis' hest- 
seiiing novel. 

2:12 @I "CARNY' (1 980) 
Jodie Foster, Gary Busey. 
A runaway teen joins a car- 
nival troupe and learns 
about the hidden emotions 
and frustrations behind the 
surface happiness of the 
performers. 

2:15 4B "THE COTTON 
CLUB" ! 1984) Richard 
Gere, Gregory Hines. In the 
1930s, a jazz musician 
saves the life of a powerful 
racketeer and is towed 
deeper and deeper into the 
violent world of gangsters 
and gunmen. 

3:OO a "KING OF THE 
MOUNTAIN" (1 98 1) 
Harry Hamiin, Joseph Bot- 

. toms. Three young Los An- 
geles bachelors devote 
their energies to the sport 
of drag racing. 

JANUARY 9,1991 
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CITY" (1 980) Rurt Lancas- 
ter, Susan Sarandon. Louis 
Malle's acclairned portrait 
of an aging hoodlum whose 
gangland fantasies ccme 
true when he unwittingly 
becomes an errand boy for 
drug smugglers. 

ONE DEAD" (1 96 1) Virgi- 
nia McKenna, Bill Travers. 
A small Swedish village be- 
comes a hotbed of deceit 
and suspicion after a post 
office robbery ends in mur- 
der. 

1:00 "THE NICKEL 
RIDE" (1975) Jason 
Miller, Linda Haynes. A cut- 
rate syndicate hit man jeo- 
pardizes himself by con- 
trolling access to a Los 
Angeles warehouse being 
used to hide stolen goods. 

"KISS ME BETTER" 
(1982) Allan Royal, Linda 
Goranson. After spending 
18 months in treatment for 
Hodgkin's disease, an ad- 
vertising executive finds it 
difficult to re-enter society. 

2:lO Q "EVERY LITTLE 
CROOK AND NANNY" 
(1  972) Lynn Redgrave, Vic- 
tor Mature. When an un- 
derworld czar's son is kid- 
napped, his nanny tries to 
raise the ransom money 
but is prevented by a law- 
yer and other underworld 
complications. 

3:OO (B "THE FIGHTER" 
(1 983) Gregory Harrison, 
Glynnis O'Connor. An 
unemployed mill worker, 
hoping to earn some extra 
money, puts his marriage 
and his life on the line when 
he tries his luck at amateur 
boxing. 

:g:37 E ''FwA:f L!8/!UG, 

Muslim fundamentalists in Cont'd on back page Qf war-torn Lebanon. Based T.V. Guide 
on a true story. (In Stereo) 

I I 

1 I 
JANUARY 13,1991 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 Q "NOT M Y  KID" 
(1 985) George Segal, 
Stockard Channing. A sur- 
geon and his wife are 
rocked by the discovery 
that their apparently nor- 
mal 15-year-old daughter 
has been using a wide var-. 
iety of drugs for some time. 

4:OO a "TO SERVE AND 
PROTECT" (1986) (Part 2 
of 3) Geraint Wyn Davies, 
Frank F40o:e. A young m8n 
struggles with the decision 
to remain a civilian or fol- 
low in his father's foot- 
steps as a Toronto police 
officer. 

5:30 8 "SUNSET 
COURT" (1 988) Ted 
Wass, Elizabeth Bellm. A 
top-ranked tennis player 
finds herself torn between 
her love for her doctor and 
her desire to compete. 

EVEaImlr- 
1.UI.ci 
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8:OO ID "ROCKY II" 
(1  979) Sylvester Stallone, 
Talia Shire. After losing his 
bout with the world cham- 
pion, an ambitious boxer 
trains for a second chance 
at the title. 

9:OOQ" ... TICK ... TICK ... 
TICK ..." (1970) Jim 
Brown, George Kennedy. A 
sheriff is opposed by both 
whites and blacks until his 
predecessor steps in to 
quell racial riots. 
(ob "NICK KNIGHT" 
(1 989) Rick Springfield, 
Laura Johnson. A police 
detective's attempts to 
cure himself of vampirism 
are complicated by the ap- 
pearance of the evil crea- 
ture who cursed him centu- 
ries ago. (In Stereo) 
: 1 :GI a "C?PiUQ!A" 

(1985) Deborah Raffin, Mi- 
cholas Ball. A wife, driven 
into hiding by her domi- 
neering husband, seeks re- 
venge when her estranged 
spouse murders her new 
lover. 

12:30 6 "MORTGAGE' 
(1989) Doris Younane, 
Brian Wriends. A young 
Aus:;alian couple finds 
their purchase of a dream 
house dampened by a 
whirlpool of deceit, incom- 
petence and rising inierest 
rates. 

KENSTEIN" (1974) Gene 
Wilder, Many Feldman. 
The grandson of the infa- 
mous Dr. Frankenstein re- 
luctantly decides to follow 
in his ancestor's footprints 
in Me1 Brooks' affectionate 
parody of horror films. 
Q) "IT'S MY TURN" 
(1 980) Jill Clayhurgh, Mi- 
chael Douglas. A college 
math professor finds her- 
seif torn between her iive- 

1:OO (B "YOUNG FRAN- 

Ill Wed. Jan. 9 - Sat. Jan. 12 

JANUARY 11,1991 

Valleycliffe 892 - 5955 EVENING 

,8:00 @ "HOW TO MUR- 
DER YOUR WIFE" (1965) 
Jack Lemmon, Virna Lisi. A 
comic-strip artist takes out 
his frustrations by planning 
his wife's murder in his 
comic strip. 

1O:OO gip "RETURN OF THE 
GUNFIGHTER" (1 967) 
Robert Taylor, Chad Ever- 
ett. An ex-gunslinger allies 
himself with an accused 
killer to avenge the death of 
a Mexican woman's par- 
ents. 

12:OO "ST. ELMO'S 
FIRE" (1 985) Rob Lowe, 
Emilio Estevez. In Wash- 
ington, D.C., seven recent 
coliege graduates have 
varying dogrees of success 
confronting adult realities 
and responsibilities. 

12:37 0 "UP POMPEII" 
(197 1) Frankie Howard, 
Patrick Cargiii. Prior io ihe 
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, a 
servant uncovers a plot to 
do away with Emperor 
Nero. 

1 :OO (B "CHILLER" (1985) 
Michael Beck, Beatrice 
Straight. After being frozen 
in cryogenic suspension for 
a decade, a dead man is vi- 
vified and soon begins to 
display ruthless, inhumane 
behavior. 

-1:40 cb "LESS THAN 
LEE?@' (1987) Andrew 
McCanhy, Jami Gertz. A 

JANUARY 10,1991 

AFTERNOON 

1:OO "CHATAUQUA 
GIRL" (1 984) Janet-Leigh 
Green, Terence Kelly. The 
harsh financial climate of 
192 1 Alberta complicates 
a woman's new position as 
an agent for traveling per- 
formers and leads her into 
a romantic encounter. 

EVENING 

8:OO m' "STRIPES" 
(1981) Bill Murray, Harold 
Ramis. A perennial loser 
and his pal join the Army, 
lock horns with a tough D.I. 
and create an international 
incident by crossing the 
Czechoslovakian border. 

9:OO Q "FRAMED' 
(1974) Joe Don Baker, 
Conny Van Dyke. After 
four years of brutal prison 
treatment, a gambler 
swears revenge on the 
thugs, crooked cops and 
politicians who set him up. 

6:OO "APPLE DUM- 
PLING GANG" (1975) 
(Pan 2 of 2) Bill Bixby, Su- 
san Clark. An, 1870s card- 
sharp agrees to take pos- 
session of some valuable 
property for a friend, una- 
ware that three orphans are 
included in the deal. A 
"Magical World of Disney" 
presentation. (R) 

SPIRIT LIVES" (1  989) 
Micheile St. John. A m -  
Marie MacDonald. A 12- 
year-old Blackfoot Indian 
searches for the courage to 
survive in the white man's 
world after she and several 
other children are forcibly 
removed from their Can- 
adian reservation. 9 
0 "WITNESS" (1985) 
Harrison Ford, Kelly McGil- 
lis. On the run from corrupt 
fellow officers, a Philadel- 
phia cop and a young mur- 
der witness take refuge in 
the Amish countryside wiiii 

8:oo e "WHERE THE 

WELCOME BACK 
JOHN! 

Back as General Manager 
of the Highlander Hotel 

Mex Pub 
VIot Shots" Returns 

every Mondug Night 
starting Jan. 28/91 

-- 

HOT DUO 
Cltelsey sweet 
Nevada Storm 

GQ BARGAIN HUNTING 
IN THE CLBSSIIFIEDS! 

Something New, Something Different 
for your listening pleasure 

Great Classics in Jazz 
by David Grooms 

Sunday January 13th 6pm - 10pm 1 

To place your Classified Ad , 

Call 
892-51 31 
8%-3018 

appadng Mon. Jan. 14th 

All Week! 
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Video Pwr G.I. Joe Good Today Canada This Canada Sesame At War (3.1. Joe In. Gadget WHL Fugitive Video- It's a New Recall Santa Bar- Ire edition Ranger TuriSes 

" Cont'd $29 aioo Todays DuckTales It's a New Hi h FIVF! Avengers Cont'ri 100 Hun- bara Alice Anierica 'I Conl'd 

Re iS 8 Seattle Body Geraldo Dini Petty Sesame Polka Dot Joan Riv- 100 Hun- Sports Movie: Magazine Good News & 

Street Caller Muppets Kidstreet Hockey " Morning Day ---- ---- Morning A.M. .- Wake Torn/Jerry 
I In c otion tley Street Divorce Partout Menace F!intstsrx 

" Mi d 0- Island Tom/Jerry Day 

7;:: . Morning ' A.M. 

6 i k y  B. Ha . Days 

Side-Side To Be An- Days of - ha Cuisine Love Con. Joan Riv- 

I 8;;; - 
E Secret 'I Street Rainbow ers tley Street Hockey: "The Di- Top Card Morning GeiiSatn. Anges Reavt?! --.- F. eud -- 

Ray St. Calgary voice of 
9 % Wok Kat 9i ie Today 

1 1 :30 Street Loving Concentr. ' Restless Concentr. - .' Aulour- phael u. Today VS. USSR Queen Time T. Ruxpin World Maritimos The Judge - Personalit. - 
A11 My TellTruth News News 11 News ' I  I, I '  "Echoes" Top Card Our Lives era Demons/ News Files 

:8O Coronatn. General Soap Op- Another Guiding General Sewin Marketing Carol Bnt. ,I " Hospital " Dallas Snakmstr moirs" 2:30 Alice Hospital era World Light Hospital Rick tg utz 

4:30 Danger B. F. Feud dnfrey to 91 eaven 

:00 Penner's Home Graham Morning Price Is It Figures Instruc- Telefr- 

:OO Sesame Match Gm Fortune Shirley Young Secret gramming Espa"na S.J. Ra- Bumper Canada Ellery Country News Another Le P'tit People Ct. &@all 
- 1 O :30 Dressup " Marsha Appetite Right Ch. tional Pro- La France %kg Jackpot! - Cup -- Lady X" Texas nounced - Our Lives Babar Love Con. ers 

" F'runners: Perry Ma- Donahue Bowling Movie: Magazine Days of Soap Op- L'Edition News Rockford 
'I CI. Mgmt. son 

:00 ocavci U. !hga-  " Crook Liar's Awards midi Midday One Life Another One Life As world Asioiner insiruc- Biiih 
- 

Movie: Movie: D..*..*" 
1 2% %!/en Children Generatn. 

" Facts/Life U-Burns Wrestling 
'I Young News " Chipmunk Peter Pan :00 Kotter Northwest Awards Geraldo S.J. Ra- Shirley Sesame Polka Dot Wld. of Days of Tractors Avengers 3 :30 Facts-Life Afternoon " phael ' Street Riddlers Disney Our Lives Sports " Restless NEJC Schtroum- Muppets Gummi 6. 

:00 WKRP Challng. 0 rah Hi hway Donahue Challng. Todays Belvedere 0 rah Hockey Survival *' Gro. Pains Fortune Kim qt Melodies DuckTales 
" F. Feud !:a?? Japanese M'A'S'H dnfrey Skiing W W I  " Boss? Jeopardy! Betes pas Tiny Toon ChipDale 

I '--A n-.. " Tribu!~!?~ On S!ay News Fresh Pr. Men- ALF Tale Spin :QO Video Hits News News Night Ct. News News Mr Fio- , A nes ndiu y. Yoing- 

'I King Nashville Major Dad Dark Sha- Course Gro. Pains Stran rs :OO.News News NBC News CBS News MacNeilI Canadian 21 Jump News 

" MacGyver Ce Soir Cheers Edition :a0 ?SA Fortune Entertain. Head News Edition Travels Ranch Entertain. Fortune It's Your Triumph- 

:00 Fresh PI. MacGper Fresh Pr. Doog~! H. Shade Shade Travels BC Peo- Movie: MacGper S rts Stephen On Stage Heat of News Un Signe M Q V ~ :  Movie: 8:30 Degrassi Blossom Major Dad Major Dad Murphy 6. I' ples "About g o r i n g  Furst On Stage Night Tonight de feu "Saturn "Counter- 
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1 :30 @ "SILENT MOVIE" 
(1976) Me1 Brooks, Marty 
Feldman. A former movie 
director and his two co- 
horts try to save a major 
studio from bankruptcy by 
filming the first silent movie 
in years. 

LEM FILE" (1972) Bruce 
Davison, Nicol Williamson. 
An American studying ar- 
chaeology tries to better 
Mideast relations by set- 
ting up a meeting between 
Arab and Israeli students. 

2:10 Q "THE JERUSA- 
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6:OO a "KILLER IN- 
STINCT" (1988) Melissa 
Gilbert, Woody Harrelson. 
A psychiatrist's career is 
thrown into limbo after an 
institutionalized patient she 
is forced to release com- 
mits murder. 

8:QO Qd "ABOUT LAST 
NIGHT..." (1986) Rob 

. Lowe; Demi bore. Two 
young Chicagoans attempt 
to balance the uncertainty - of modern relationships 
with their developing rom- 
awe. 

I -  

9:OO Q 0 "THE WHER- 
EABOUTS OF JENNY" 
(1 990) Ed O'Neill, Mike Far- 
rell. Premiere. A divorced 
father struggles ' for the 
right to visit his daughter, 
who has been relocated 
with his ex-wife under the 
Federal Witness Protection 
program. 9 

7237 0 "WINCHESTER 
'73" (1950) James Ste- 
wart, Shelley Winters. A 
man with a score !e settle 
tracks down his ex-buddy, 
who escapes, taking with 
him a prized Winchester ri- 
fle. 

1 :00 BD 'TOMMY" { 1975) 
Ann-Margret, Roger Dal- 
trey. A young boy struck 
deaf, dumb and blind by his 
father's death becomes a 
modern-day messiah ex- 
ploited by a greedy uncle 
and a worshipping public. 
Based on the rock opera by 
The Who. 

140 (% "A PRAYER FOR 
THE DYING" (1987) 
Mickey Rourke, Bob Hos- 
kins. Jack Higgins' novel 
inspired this account of an 
Irish terrorist whose at- 
tempts to break away from 
the Irish Republican Army 
involve him with a .priest 
and a London mobster. 

BELS" (1 936) Katharine 
Hepburn, Herbert Marshall. 
During the prudish Vie 

3:OO 8 "A WOMAN RE- 

e m -  .I TU&y+&XWy&* 1891 - 8qUUJnhbtmgS / 

torian era, a young woman 
struggles to break free of 
the strict moral codes esta- 
blished by society and en- 
forced bv her father, 

"SCANDALOUS" 
(1984) Robert Hays, John 
Gielgud. After he meets a 
pair of con artists en route 
to London, a popular televi- 
sion reporter finds himself - 
accused of murder. 

JANUARY 15,1991 

EVENING 

7:QO "MURDER BY 
NIGHT" (1989) Robert Ur- 
ich, Kay Lenz. An amnests 
victim who witnessed a 
brutal murder fears that he 
may have actually commit- 
ted the crime. 

8:OO Q1, "THIS PROPERTY 
IS CONDEMNEDo (1 966) 
Natalie Wood, Robert Red: 
ford. A young woman mar- 
ries her mother's lover, but 
becomes disheartened and 
follows her true love to 
New Orleans where he 
learns of her past. 

9:OO 0 "THE PRESIDIO' 
(1 988) Sean Connery, 
Mark Harmon.. A grizzled 
Army provost reluctantly 

joins forces with a San 
Francisco detective to 
solve the murder of a fem- 
ale guard at the historic mil- 
itary base. (In Stereo) 4 

12:37 0 "INVITATION TO 
HAPPINESS" (1 939) Fred 
MacMurray, Irene Dunne. 
An ambitious prizefighter 
marries a socialite. 

1:OO a "TIMES 
SQUARE" ( 1980) Tim 
Curry, Trini Alvarado. Two 
unstable teen-age girls be- 
come rock 'n' roll bag lad- 
ies in the heart of New York 
City. m "FLASHPBDNT" 
(1984) Kris Kristofferson, 
Treat Williams. Two bur- 
der patrolmen uncover a 
20-year-old mystery when 
they unearth a jeep contain- 
ing a skeleton and 
$800,000, buried in the 
Texas desert. 

OUT A COUNTRY" 
(1973) Cliff Robertson, 
Robert Ryan. From the 
story by Edward Everett 
Hale. A man damns his 
country publicly and is 
sentenced to live at sea. 

3:OO Q "MORNING 
GLORY" (1933) Katharine 
Hepburn, Douglas Fair- 
banks Jr. An aspiring ac- 
tress leaves her New Eng- 
land hometown with hopes 
of finding succdss on the 
Broadway stage. 

1 :40a "THE MAN WITH- 

ROBERT'S CONTRACTING 
\ COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
& WEPAJRS 

* Additisms * Garages * Carports 
* Patios & Alluminlem Patio Covers 

* Woofing - Cedar lk Asphalt 
* Siding - Vinyl & Cedar 
* Sun rooms & Skylites 
* Window tk Door Replacements 

* Sundecks & Vinyl Decking 

Kitchen, Bathroom & Basements 
Renovations & Finishing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Bob Rothenberger 
892-5196 
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Advertising is a key hgrdi- 
ent in successfufly competing 
for consumer dollars. Curing 
periods of reduced consumer 
spending, a successful adver- 
tising campaign can help en- 
sure the survival of your busi- 
ness. Business operators in the 
corridor have access to a wide 
array of advertising ,mediums 
to reach target markets, 
Three weekly newspapers in 

the corridor, the Squamish 
Times, The Citizen and the 
Whistler Question offer excel- 
lent rates for "one sknt" ads or 
a full package of advertising. 
Their staff will assist in devel- 
oping the ad content, layout 
and design. Take advantage of 
their expertise. 
Mountain FM is a far-reach- 

ing medium to present your 
message to potential cus- 
tomers. Ravinder Combow, 
sales and promotion manager 
for the station in Squamish, 

campaign suited to your busi- 
ness and budget. %he accom- 
plished and creative writing 
staff will help develop the 
script and produce the ad. 
Each community offers many 

other advertising medim; 
business directories, sign 
boards and tourism brochures, 
newsletters md magazines are 
but a few of the many opportu- 
nities available to spread your 
business message. Contact the 
Mowe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce to enquire about 
advertising in conjunction with 
their newsletter. , 

Direct mail to residents and 
other businesses h the  comdor 
can be a cost-effective method 
of reaching the masses. Make 
arrangements with ycur local 
post office. If you. ad is 

can discuss an advertising 

PACs 
form at 

two more 
m schools 

The Yellow Pages continue to 
be an effective means of sus- 
tained advertising. If your 
business is not already listed in 

"catchy" you may reap some 
financial rewards for your ad- 
vertising. Ken Warkentin, POSI 
Master for the corridor, can 
provide information about mail 
advertising. 

often hard to come by9 it is h- 

"bang for your advertising 
buck." Mi le  the art of suc- 
cessful advertising k a lengthy 
subject, following the bask 
principles can help ensure that 
dollars are well spmt. Know 
who you are selling to. What 
do they read and listen to? 
Take time to ask your cus- 
tomers how they found out 
about YOU. If nine out of ten 
saw your ad in the local paper, 
those dollars were well spent. 

p0-t RflLsuIze t.h& YQU get 

the Yellow Pages, contact your 
BC Tel rep to avoid missing 
the spring deadlines. 
Since advertising dollars are 

The ads will pay for them- 
selves with increased sdes. 
Ad content, layout and 

placement are critical. What 
catches someone's eye? How 
can you get someone to hang 
onto your flyer instead of 
pitching it out? Is it better to 
advertise once a week or do a 
mass media campaign immedi- 
ately prior to a major sales 
promotion event? Creative ad- 
vertising techniques can heip 
bring customers in the door. 
Coupns are one of many 
strategies. Strike an advertising 
psiaeiship with motha busi- 
ness, eg. buying your product 
gives a discount at their busi- 
ness or vice versa. 

Although the subject is com- 
plex, it "boils down'' to getting 
your message to potential cus- 
tomers as many times as p s i -  
ble. Free advertising can com- 
pliment your paid versions. 
Sponsor a local team, donate 
items to a fundraiser, volunteer 
your skills and talents to oth- 
ers. Join your local chamber of 
commerce a d  other dfiiizitd 
agencies. Network! Talk to 
people. Tell than about your 
business. Leave a business card 
wherever you go. 

\ 

School District 48 recognized 
the creation of Parent Advisory 
Councils for Brackendale and 
Mamquatn elementary schools 

will give final approval to the 

dure. 
The PACs give parents offi- 

cial status and provide, a bise 
for giving input into how their 
schools are run. The PACs &s 
afford parents a chance to find 

Cation system wiU affect heir 
children's education. 
A district-wide PAC, with' 

representation from each of the 
school PACs, is also being 
fQrned. 

about how changes h she edu- 

You've gatta have 
heaft StQ 

Fcbruary is Hean Month. 
Please welcome your 
Hcarr Fund volunteer 

RC AND YUKON 
HEAKT,FOUNDATION 

SQUAMISH VALLEY 
ROD & GUN CLUB 

1990 ANNUAL BANQUET 
& AWARDS 

Jan. 12/91 Saturday 
at Squamish Easter Seal Camp 

Dimaex at 200 p.m, 

Tickets - $30.00 / couple 
$20.00 / single 

Available from Executive 
Info. - phone 898-3930 

The staff at h e  Sea to Sky 
Enterprise Centre enjoy work- 
ing with clients to develop 
marketing and advertising 
strategies. Call 892-5467 to ar- 
range for a free and comkien- 
tial apintment with Rose 
Moon or Katy McIntosh, the 
centre's business counsellors. 
Their advertising tip for the 
week? The best form of adver- 

tising is B satisfied customer. 
They will keep coming back,, 
bringing friends of friends, and 
so on, and so on.... 

Wl.2- :- A, e8#L "dLL :- " 
1 rbba li) U b C  JcJCVb U1bW.O We U 

series focusiag on business 
development in the corridor, 

presented by Rose Moon, gen- 
em1 manager of the Sea to 
Sky Enteprise Centre Ltd 

E r  the first time, 
Weight Watchers" offers 
3 nevv m d  plans in a 
breakthrough program. 

Now for the first time. you can have a weight loss program that 
gives you three different food plans to choose from It's the new 
Personal Choice Program from Weight Watchers 

Each Personal Choice food plan can be as structured or as 
flexible as you wish. so staying on the Program is easy It puts you in 
control And you can eat all your favorite foods from the very first day 

Finally, the Choice is yours. Call us about this exciting new . 
Program today 

Join by January 31 at these convenient times and locations: 

avic cem 
.Wed. 6:45 pm 

For information on the meetings nearest you, please 

Call 1-808-663-3354 . 

Fee for subsequent weeks $9.35 plus G.ST 
Visa and Mastercard accepted at locations tor prepayment. FWight Watchers International 
Inc. (19911 Owner 01 the Wight Mtchers trademark, Weight Watchers of Brilish Columbia 
Ltd. registered user. All rights reserved. 
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FIGHTS COST THE . 

CYCLONES a win Satu 
day night against the 
POCO Blues on home ice 
A total of 17 penalties 
were handed out to our 
local boys, But Sunday 
saw them make a come- 
back against the same 
team..,. 

By Claire Macdonald period, ranging from roughing 
to game misconduct. He was 

Arecord crowd witnessed the sent off with over three mh- 
Cyclones' 8-6 loss to the POCO ubs to go in the period, 
Blues on Civic Centre ice Sat- Higham's on-ice conduct was 
urday night. undoubtedly a con@ibuting 
The game, though maned by factor to the final score, said 

penalties, was fast and deliv- Cyclones' director John How- 
ered some excellent hockey to ell. 
the home crowd. "Penalties are costly, and our 
The Cyciones' star was un- team has not yet iearneoi  ai in 

Qoubtedly Richard Tetzlaff, this league you give the other 
who scored twice in the f i t  guy the power play, and he 
period, the second on a power puts it in the net." 
Play* In all, the Cyclones were 
m e  home team dominated handedout 17 pendties during 

the first period with some great the game, Six of them major, 
attach on goal. me first deliv- while the ViSitorS reCeiVed Six 

'i . 7 ery came from Steve Higham minors. 
only two and a half minutes Ray LaCoursiere of the Cy- 
into &e action. Unfortunateiy C~OIXS anG POCO'S Midid 
he was handed out five penal- Guimond netted the remaining 
ties at once during the second goals of the period. Score at 

the end of the first: 4-1. 
In the second period the Blues 

came back with a vengeance, 
scoring ' k e e  times within 10 
minutes. Cory Antosh scored 
the Cyclones' single goal of 
the period, with less than a 
minute to go. 

With the score 5-4 at the be- 
ginning or" k e  rhirci, it iooiced 
as if the Cyclones had a chance 
to take home their third win in 
a row, especially after a great 
goal from Dean Dohms just 
over a minute into the period 
But it wasn't to be. The Blues 
replied aggressively and it was 
Doug Trelor and Guimond 
again, tying up the game at 6-6 
with 10 minutes left. 
With four minutes ieft, 

Wayne Jackson put the PoCos 

in the lead. And then the tem- 
pers flared. Randy LeBlanc 
was sent off the ice for mis- 
conduct, giving the visitors the 
advantage, which they cer- 

A diving play by Miles 
Rossea looked as if it would 
save the day, but the puck 
clattexed off the posts. With the 
Cyciones sinori-imdeci, iire 
Blues' Guirnond scored a hat 
trick in an empty net with one 
second to go. The final score: 

Apart Erom the obvious 
problems of too many penal- 
ties, Howell said the Cyclones 
didn't make the most of many 
of their advantages. 
"We hd the oprttmities to 

score, and didn't capitaiize on 
them." 

tainly U d .  
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Bowling series 
The Lahtts Blue Light Spin 

Bowling Series comes to 
Squamish this Saturday, Jan. 
12. 
The qudifj4.q ten- game 

tournament begins at 300 p.m. 
and is open to both men and 
women. 

advance t~ the provincial finals 
at Scottsdale Lanes in Surrey, 
March 2. From there the top 
pair of qualifiers will go on to 
battle it out ih Toronto. 
The championship series of- 

fers $43,000 in prize money, 
and the finals will air on CBC 
Spx!sWeekend this Fd. 
'The 1990 series haiists rep- 

The top two competitors will 

resenting Garibaldi h e s  were 
Barrie Wright, who finished 
36th out of 80 competitors, and 
Mait Casey who came 63rd. 
Both are highly favoured in 
this year's competition, 
And more dates for your 

wwulig c;uaIu; 
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House Round Shifts 

h i 8  7-9p.m. 

OR 3-9p.m. 

Jan.17 7-9p.m. 

Jan.24 1-3p.m. 

Jan 25.7-9 p ~ n .  

Golden Age Pee-Wee Tour- 
nrrmeat 
Ian. 27: Noon 

ilI-iil Irr+rmArnrnICrrkm u-u-&&Iz5y- 

Claire, our new 
sports reporter. 

Welcome to Claire MacDon- games of and kmk, but I 
The rimed sports re- have to con€ess that my ~ P ~ O W I -  

perlec and general news re- edge of winter sports is some- 
porter for the citizen in what lacking. YOU see, I grew 
Whistler. Claire will be in our up in Zjmbabwe, where the 
Squumish ofice on W ~ W S ,  sighting of a hockey puck is 
but sports informwn -- corn- just about as common 8s that 
ing events, g u m  reports, of a squatch in Squmish. 
scores and tips -- are welcome However, I'm hoping to alle- 
during the week. viate these shortcomings as 
Here are a few introducto~ soon $s possible, and in doing 

wordsflorn Claire: so am asking for your patience 
and help. 

Hello there1 Here I am, Much of our sports coverage 
charged with the dubious task comes directly fiom input from 
of being p u r  local sports re- ow readers . If you have any 
porter. information on sports related 
1 say dubious, because this is ,gctivitites in the area, or com- 

very new to me. Sure I ments about thesports section, 
played high school sports and please don't hesitate to call me, 

** v 

Claire MscdorPald .sM dabble in the occasional rube all ears! 
- ,  

. . . a  . , . - . . . .  l e  . ,  
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A proposal to develop a valleywide trail network 
will be discussed rat an informal meeting at Quinn's 
Cafe on Thursday, Jan, 17, at 7:30 p.m,, 
The progssal was made by members of the 

Squamislr ES~MWY Conservation Society in 1198% 
The plan features linear parks connecting the vmi- 
OMS neighborhoods and features ~f the valley with 
pathways for walkers, runners, cross-country skiers 
and mountain bikers, 
The guest speaker at the Jan, 17 meeting will be 

Bill Barratp Director of Parks and Recreation for 
Whistler, Me was a key figure in the implementation 
of the resort's trail network. There will also be 8 
brainstorming session to solicit suggestions from the 
public. 
This meeting is primarily an attempt ta educate 

citizens about the concept, to determine the extent 
of public support, and plan ways to achieve the vi- 
sion, Estuary Society directors claim that develop- 
merit of the trail network may only be feasible if it is 
undertaken within the next few years, 
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Adopt a p o k d  dog-take home a 
friend for life. 898-5411. 
(M 1 2 m  

I' 
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Wny Nights! Tired of driving in 
these dark 2 rainy njginis'i Eif& 
through in lighting technology, 
the only auxillary lights 
specifidy made for west coast 
wet weather driving. Contact 
Wire Mind Mobile Auto EleCtric 
for a free, at home demonstra: 
tion. Call 896-2464 or cellular at 
1857-8i43. For sa iay  sakes. 
(02 12) 

her husband, Edward in 1984. 
She is survived by her loving I family, sons Roger(wife Thaw 

DISTRICT 
BOX 219, PEMBERTON, B.C. VON 2LO 

Reg. English Cocker Spaniel 
pup. $350. Phone 898-5364. 
(01 of Delta, klic(wife Lmda) of 

her !EgEy f!im!se Funpal 

%punish; 4 grandchildren, Kin- 
ty, Jamie, Hayky and Michael 

.Service was held on Thursday, 
January 3, 1991 at 1:OOpm in St. 
John's Arqlican Church, 40285 
DiaunoEd Head Road, Garibaldi 

Balfour officiating. Cremation. 
In lieu of flowers donations to 
Squamish General Hospital, Box 
498, Squamish, B.C. VON 3 0 0  

Funeral Chapel in care of ar- 
rangements. (01 08) 

.?!-la w,m& 'W{tk m-. CIS*. Om!a 

... A.. ""U!d ct cippii&.&!d. sqtmis!! 

TELEPHONE 894-6371 FAX 894-6526 

m-.. - - a -  n--rL--n~n,r,.lL,..A, pur SI~~C.JXUWLCT I J I ~  srylcwrlrcl 
daisy-whee! printer, four wheels, 
tractor fd for labels, 37K buf- 
fer, take nylon or film ribbons, 
extra ribbons.. SSoO.00 obo. 
892-2237. 

40 Job 6pportunWss 
The SquamisbLillwt Regional District is seek- 

ing proposals to dispose of material at the rem- 
berton Wood Waste Site at the Pemberton Dump. 

Squamish Community Services 
and the four residents of a new 

tally delgycd require persons to 
fi the following positioas: 
DAY, AFTERNOON, NIGHT, 
RELIEF, F /T and PIT 
m!i!&!e. 
The successful applicant, as part 
of a team, will assist the residents 
in the development of their daily 
living, social and communicative 
skills. - 
Resporsibilltles Include: im- 
plementing individual programs, 
personal care, m d  preparation, 
home management, recreational 
activities. 

cant will possess a Community 
Support Worker Certificate or 
comparable educational 
background and experience 
workii  with mentally handicap 
ped adults. Lcssn qualified a p  
plimts wil l  bc posted at a lower 
!eve!, 
PSease send resume to: Squamish 
comad.ti. -se:ce, Box 877, 
S q u W h ,  B.C. VON 3GO. 
Attention: Lise Hamilton. 
(01 08) 

gcap !pie fer t!% d*&p ma- 

@ p i i p ~ " u ~ :  Spi-fd app& 

Proposals will be considered for burning or 
chipping, approximately 620 cubic yards of wood 
waste. The site must be cleared of all ash, chips or 
residue resulting from removd'of the wood waste, 
this will include any accumulation of top soil. 
Both ash and top soil to be stockpiled or disposed 
of at the Solid Waste Disposal Site. 

For sale Kaypro I1 X computer 
with two 400 K drives, serial, 
parallel, and an unbelievable 
mount of software of every 
description. Completely por- 
table. Weighs 20 Ibs. All 
manuds. 892-2237. 

For d e  Signalman 300-1urO 
baud modem. Completely 
Hayes-compatible protocol. 
Have CPM or M8 DOS telecom 
softwareto go with it. 892-2237. 
TFN 

14 IR Memoriam 
The successful bidder will be required to post a 

Performance Bond in an amount sufficient to 
cover the work conternplated. In Memoriam donations to the 

B.C. & Yukon Heart Foundation 
help fund research, education, 
and public information pro- 
prms. B.C. k'u,GE 

Bids should, be clearly marked Wood Waste 
Site Bid. Proposals should be addressed to the 

-~ 
1 

. ENGLISH 
FISH $t CHIPS 

TQ GO 
Friday Night Special 

open from 8 a m  to 8 p.m. 
%AVMUAN'RMT'AUMNT 

I . 892-3334 
1. 38129 2nd. Ave. 

Sports Equipment 
NEW never skied on top line ski 
boots. Plordica N981(?4ens size 
7) $250. OBO. Call 898-4762. 
(01 W) 

Squamish-Lillooet Reeional District, Attention: I I kormdation 
Box 433 
Squamish, B.C. I VON 3G0 

kan Knowles, Box 219~Peaberto11, B.C.VON 2L0, 
no later than January 2%st, 1991. 

Dean PLfncson Mmsrid %-mid 
donations are bdng accepted at 
the Royal Bank, Squmish 

I n e  lowest or any bid not necesqiri~ji acceptxi. 
FOP sale stsus Craftman 8HP 
snow blown in gd. cond. !WOO. 
OBQ. Call 898-1599. (01 08) Branch, 13580 Winnipeg St. 

Squamish, B.C. VON 3Go. 
(01 22) I-I 

$EA TO SKY 18 I Parsonab 
DIAPER SERVICE , IBM compatibk AT286 com- 

puter, 1 mega byte internal 
memory, 40MB harddrive, 
Roland Printer with several 
fonts, nan-glare amber monitor 
with tilt and swivel, all cables 
and mouse incl. loaded with soh- 
ware, graphics programmes, 
spreadsheet, database, word- 
prc!x.%?Qr, d!c&!n&d ,meS: 

chess, breidge, etc. 2yr. warranty 
still in effect. 892-2237 or 
892-3408. (lo 02TFN) 

~- ~ 

Nancy G& Lodge is sctking 
reliable, experimccd, English- 

night Janitors. Plaw apply in 
person at the front desk and ask 
for Bobbie Sutherland, Ex- 
ecutive Housckctper. (12 04) 

speaking, chambmnaids and 

-inexpensive - 
-contoured diapers, no folding 

closures(no piqs necessary) 
-environmentally friendly 

car Pool Wanted 

Early morning weekdays ' 

. Willing to pay $3.50 a trip or 

-Wate~rOOf with VdCrO F~~~ surrey to S q d s h  

Gift certificates available 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 
898-9890 or 898-5 182. * .  

take alternate turns. 
Call Chris 892-5131 or 589-3228. 
(10 09TFN) 

(06 12TFN) CALL 
898-5738 

(01 29) I 
Firewood for Sale 

Dry spruce only. Phone 893-9609 
or 898-3763 after 6pm. (GI 29) - 

11 Busines: Personals 
__ 
Turbo XI' computer for sale, 2 
floppies, monitor and key board, 
cxc. for school work $NO. OBO. 
Call Chris at 892-5131 or 
58P3228 at home. (10 02TF'N) 

For sale Tandy IBM compatible 
crrmp3uter; 100OH.X. Colour 
Monitor. Triple-Mode Tandy 
NLQ printer. Educational and 
Applicrtions software. All 
cables, m&nualsI and master 
disks. Priced very reasonably. 
$92-2237. warranty in effect. 
!!!! mm) 

Personal income tax. Small 
business specialist, help with 
GST. Call John Ritchic CMA. 
898-9264. (01 22) 

13 D a h s  
38145 2nd Am. P.Q. Box 1571 4r Squrmbh, B.C. * VON SGO 

Telephone . (604) 892-2027 FAR (m) 631-2037 
CAREUT: On December 18, 
1990 Elfred (Fred) Louis Canat 
of Squamish, ,B.C. age 72 years. 

!ovi.ng wife Christine: 4 sons 
Oolrnett and his wife Dolores of 
Chilliwack, Jay and his wife 
Fran of rSquamish, LCa and his 
wife Laurie of Nanimo, Todd 
and his wife Sylvia of Squamish; 
2 daughters Vicky and her hus- 
band Gordon Laughington of 
Oliver, Linda Shore of A b  
botsford; 2 sisters Josephine and 
her husband Ray AIain of 

sion, 22 grandchildren and 18 
great grandchildren. Fredeceascd 
By 2 brothers Jack and Ed:. 
Fred serviced with the 
P.P.C.L.I. in World War 11 

Funeral seenice was held %tup- 
day, Qcccmber 22, 1W at lpm 
in the S q d s h  United Church. 
Rev. Chris Burnett officiaoed. 
Cprmaoiom.. In lieu of f l o w  
donations may be mde to The 
Wuamish Oeaeral Hospital, 'Box 
4%, S q d h ,  B.C. VON 360. 
Hinds F~netal db Maodd Scr- 
vim in CBte of -snts. 
(01 Qs) 

E: +J d y  E&??- by his 

Laclahache, Louise Ewh of Mis- 

QVCrStBs. 

PROVINCE OF 
BRFFISHCOLUMBIA 

~ 

.@ KALWANT S. 
(BILL)*BIlN 

R.I. (B.C.) 8983282 

M A R C  
CANDY 
8985282 

MAUREEN 
BRUNSDEN 

8985752 

W E  
COTTON CORDUROY 
$3.99 Reg. $6.99 

mYoN sm PRINTS 
$3.99 Reg, $7.99 

PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANOE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby Mven that an 
application will bc made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of nme,  pursuant to the 
provisions of the 'Name Act' by 
me:- 
NAME GF APPLICANT IN 
FULL Cham Jctt Singh Sawha 
B.0.  Box 1408, Squamish, B.C. 

TQ)CWNGEMYNAME 
FROM SURNAME: SANOHA 
GIVEN NAMES C h m  Jeet 
sineh 
To S U R N W :  WBHA 
GIVEN NAMES CHIBRNmT 
al-QAMAR SINOH A H W  
l h t d  this 3ath dry of octobcr 
A.D. 199Q. 

, VON380 'Skyline Place' . 
At $137,5I)o you can afford to 
treat yourself to this well built 
quality home, on a quiet CUI- 
desac, with a great view of 
the mountains. Then are 3 
bedrooms, 1% baths, modern 
kitchen, living mom with a 
bay window, built in vacuum, 
plus many more nice features. 
Call Maureen to view. Vendor 
willing to Id at offers. 

A Great Barpin 
3 bedroom home in mid 
Valleycliffe. Large kitchen, 
dining room - clean! Just 5% 
~ O W R  will get yau in this lovelr 
family home. Listed at onl\ 
$99,5001 

Recession 8urterl 
Totally remodelled modular 
home in lower Britannia 
Beach. Very bright & airy. 
Deck off master bedroom & 
huge porch at front. Scenic 
views of ocean and the mine. 
Great starter for renters desir- 
ing equity Call Bill. %edh eY Tim 

892-8818 
38038 Clmlmd Ave. 

d 



--- - 
H)wtt time youth and family 
worker needed for sped& needs 
child in Squnhh area. P m n  
must be energetic and comanit- 
t&. Knowledge of nomdht ion  
and behavior management 
Kacimiques an asset. Must prs- 
vide o m  transportation. Submit 
resume to: Lise Hamilton 
c/o Squamish Community Scr- 
vices Society, Box 877, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
(01 08) 

b%bl and t r m m a s  work for 
international r d  estate com- 
pany. Could lead to full time 
employmmt. Prefer full -' time 
Whistler resident. Call(6M) 
384-m. (OU6) 

Care@* As A Career: 
Interested in becoming a 
caregiver in your home or in the 
home of a child? 
contact: North Shore Dt!yome 
Registry, zenith 2Qso. 
(01 15) 

Carpenter 
Framing, finishing md renova- 
tions. 

(@! E) 
Master Carpenter 

Designer & Builder 
Cabinettry, furniture, finish trim, 
remodeling. 

22ys. exp. 
Call Chris 898-3458. 

(01 15) 

Calll898-3017. 1985 Suzuki -sainurai, .. 
4x4 convertible 

1978 Rabbit 4 door 
1979 Rabbit diesel 4 door 

(10-27M) 

2 8t 3bdrm. apts, .from $500. 
'90 Mazda SE 2200 pick-up, Sauna, satellite dish and p l .  

S9500. OW. Call 8984365 after (11 MTFN) 

3bdm. apt. Bark Place Apts. 
privateiy owned. Avail. Dec. 1st. 
Rent negotiabit. Caii 898-9603 
cveninss. (11 m 

53 T?UCkS S Q U M S H  
All cars thoroughly checked, 

service and repaired. 
8!&5012 
DL 71116 

(1@ 1 6 m  

l d e d .  Bxcellent running condi- 
don* $l4*Oo0* 4694445* 

'82 Honda' Civic, Sspd. new 
transmission, no rust, gci. paint, 
new brakes. Must see. As- 
$3200. OBO. Call 898-3266. 
(!2 !lWN) 

d U y U o  e - 4  - 0  6U. ..A WllU. ....-A WI.--A 1 V 1 U S C  ,AI WlI ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ *  

E@ AUcDi 5000 CD Turbo. M y  6pm. (11 1QTFN) 

1978 OMC %T, pick-up with 
canopy, runs great. 37W. Call 
892-9~89, hve m w e  
(01 

. General Mowkeeping Duties 

Call 898-4011 
(01 29) 

' Resonablc Rates 

Seatnstress 
Will do sewing and alterations. 

(01 22) 
eall898-9717. 

1-- --# 

2 & 3 h . .  2 bath apt. at Park 
Place in Squamish. Pool, health 
club etc. 922-oi#s or 922-3540. 
(12 1m 

'88 Ford Ra~gcr  4x4, V6, 5spd. 
pis, p/b, W f m ,  long box. 
Never been off road. Only 
13,OOOhs. exc. mnd. $10,800. 
@all 898-1579. (01 08) 

42 Chlld Care 
'84 Colt 4dr. htbk. auto. SlSH. 
Offers. eall898-32M. 
(01 @) 

Avail. immad, 3bdrm. 1% baths, 

Call 985-5030 after Spm. 
(01 15) 

f/p, carport, 4apg1.,$700/M. Mother Chose Licensed h y m e  
has 1 F/T s p x ,  Non-smoking 
mother of 2 school age children. 
Bre-school program. Refs, 
C.F.R. First Aid. P h m  Marion 
892-9544. (81 15) 

'83 Ford Crewcab. 
Sa800. 

Call 896-2303. 
(01 @) 

'77 Pontiac 4dr. p/s, p h ,  V8 
m t ~ .  t r m .  Ontario certified. 
Must sell $500. OM. Call Barry 
898-3694 anytime. (01 08) 

February Is Hekt Month. 
You've gotta have 

heart to stsp 
GMla&'S 
#i Wer .  I 

I I ~~ ~ 

Reliable daycare, my home- 
Brackendale area, large f e n d  
backyard, playroom, craftroom, 
sE!cto prGGdd. W o .  if rq'd. 
898-37M. (01 Os) ' 

'86 Fontiac Fiero-red with grey 
interior, sunroof, stereo cm. 
5sN. 60,800km. exc. cond. Best 
offer to $560.  Call 892-5433 or 
892-3223. (01 (?E) I NRS SEC'ljRE REAJJ'Y LTD. is currently conducthg 

interviews for those persons who are interested in a 
mofesional career in real estate. I Exp. babysittes/mother would 

like to babysit in her home 
wkdys. Oar. Estates. Call 

@i ij@ nnn A n e n  
ora91104. 

RC AND YUKON 
I HEART FOUND.4llON I 

mobile home. Features new 
plumbing, carpete, sinke, counter 
tope, Claee elidere off eunken liv- 
in room o n to h u e  backyard, 
d y  fence 8" for your children or 
pb. Listed at $29800. Call vumnn n w n v  A mwrnnmnmnn infiDfinua wrwi  1m.w o\ bdrme,? bathe, rec rm, and much 

more. ror  your private viewing 
Call BOB (MLS) 

Attractive 3 bdrm. home, lwated 
onMagnoliaCree. 2Wrme, u 8 1 

kitshen.' h k n g  $128900. Call 
SHARON to view (Md) 
down, famil rm. and rem ag eled 

_ _ _ _ _ _  _~ 
LOCATION: Upper Sq. 6.9 
ACree. LOCATION 40801 Mountain 
PRICE: $149,900. Pl., Garibaldi Highlande. 
W of BDRMS 4 
I of BDRMS: 2 

JAN. 12 &' i3  

PRICE $162,600. 
# of BDRMS 4 

MCKEE. Call to view (him) 

This townhouse hae 4 Wrme, Oge. 
muter  bdrm. with walk-in cloeet 
and 3 bathe, lote of rwm for a 
famil here. The bonus ie this 

beautifull decorated with new 

an attractive tio area & 5 apgli- 

town TI ome hasbeen remoldedand 

paint and 1: lended thru-out. It h u  

cancee. Call $= W O N  b view. 
QPEN HOUSE, 

JAN. 13. SUNDAY 

One that Use very little maink 
nance imide or out, eita on quie 
street and proscte your mved 
ment withqualib constnrction an 
finishing? Thh beautiful ne1 
rancher ie tdae 088 for you. Clam 
comfort, convenii)nce, and n 
staim CallMAUREEN fop pavticr 
lare (MIS, 

abut  Springbuilding plane. Red 
dantial lot on quiet cul-de-sac 
C d  location surrounded b flnc 
new homsn. Call DOhNA 
THEBEROE 

Situnted in a new eubdividon in 
Brackendala. Thie well const. 3 
Mrm, 2 U'2 bath eplitlevelis wait 
in for your viewing. Call BOB d!) 



SPACIOUS LIVING ~ 

View tog floor duplex, Bm.fE. 
2Mm. Im&apcd yard, !up, 
patio, new paint md carpet, im- 
med. occupancy. 892-9349, 

,984-3632, Pager 650-9882 or 
8n-1051. (01 Q8) 

3bdrm. apt. S600/M..Avail. h- 
med. Cdl collect Mark at 
145-7921. (01 08) 

1 debuAc: dup~cx avai~. now. 
3app. 2% baths, builo-h v a .  
c!eanert electronic garage, 
3Mm. ref. required. No days 
892-2246. (1127"FN) 

WANTED 
TepA?g$ fer E y  hnlE?$Ilt?&rrls. 
1% baths, studio, -workshop, 
laundry, gr6cnhouse, lg. yard. 
S7WM. Refs. please. Avail. 
Feb. 1. Call 898-4033. 
(01 15) 

- 
TQP floor with view, Z i .  apt. 
pool, gym. $525/M. Call 
921-8106. (01 08) 

3Mrm. T/H in OEui. Hglds. 
avail. i m c d .  f/p, quiet cul-de- 
sac; furnished if  needed. 
S750/M. Call 898-9788 or 
980-9535. (01 15) 

M mp:eZ, 3Lvd.n. 2 baths; 
vaulted cc ihg ,  Sappl. architec- 
tural design. Avail. b e d .  Call 
Ray 929-6871. (01 @j 

4Mr1n. home in Brackendale. 
Ssoo/M, Phone Nanci at NRS 

(12 ISTFN) 
i2Caiiy. -nn 0 Y L - S  M I L . .  / I .  

- 

CHIEFTAIN HOTEL 
Clean, comfortable rooms, 
private baths, phone, color TV; 
by week or month, call 892-5222., 
\lU w 1 Pl*3 r a n  nA- 

Spacious 3bdrm. top floor of 
house, sunny new kitchen, lg. 
fenced back yard. S693/M. in- 

immd. No pa. -8984248. 
(01 13) 

dude hat,  lim, able. A v ~ .  

For rent by owner-3bdrm. at 
B a k  Plgce, Creek s!d!& top 
floor, upgraded unit S500/M. 
Reliable, rtsgonsible only. Call 
892-2271 and leave message. 
(01 15) 

Avall. immad. lg. duplex. 3 or 
4w-!. 1% baths, f/p, vaulted 
ccivling:'carport. Avail. immed. 
S575M. Alan 987-7947. 
(01 w 

Net 3MT.. t%!i!er !K&d in 
Britannia, 4appl. no pets. 
SSWM. Hydro incl. Avail. Feb. 
1. toll 892-3016. Ma. (01 29) 

Rooms avail. with cookiG 
facilitis. Phone 898-3142 after 
6pm. (01 0s) 

THE !!EST BUY IN SQUMasH! Only 
$94,900 for this 3 bedroom baxment 
home on a large river front propmy. Ex- 
tremely dern m d  w d l  u r d  for. Call 
MARUNNE. MIS. 

D O N 7  YOU THINK that it would bc 
much better if all you young people OUT 
there would be wise to get into the 
market. Wdl  you can, with very littk 
down-you could own an aputment 
Choice of the. cJ1 RONNIE. MLS. 

GOOD QUALITY LADIES' 
CLOTHING STORE, established 25 
years, one owner, i d d  owner-opcntor 
business, downtown Squamish, price in- 
cludes inventory a d  aU fixtures. Asking 
fs0,oOo. c41 TED CRADDOCK. MLS. 

LOl' FOR A LITTLE!! in this 
xgeous 3 bedroom duplex! Super 
iodcrn kitchen, extra bath; fmlrce, 
upon m d  private fenced yud make this 

dal .  Askhg $IS4,900. clrll PAM 
EWM. MIS. 

NEW 144 SQ. Fr. RApicHER tofated 
on a uood street in Damiile. Owner is 

. laxious to sell and will look at all 
nuonable off- including trades or 7. 
Call W Y  f w  more informtion. MLS. r 

FIVE B1EDROOMS PLUS FOUR 
MVOOMS in thh contemponvy 
Hthlurds homd It fatura f d  

dining, sunken living room with patio. 
Down is a full suite and sauna. 

$174,!MO. Call MARIANNE. MU. DOUBLE WIDE I973 COLONIAL 

f d y  room, addition with f d s h d  
fireplace (not approved). Double win- 
dows, carport with luge workshop, 
fridge, stove, dishwuher included. 
New roof on both buildings. Call 

DOROTHY SWANSON to see this I ~ r i c e d a t o n ~ y ~ , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  , 

011 sdfpwncd lot ftrtuns; 200 sq. R. 

e,$ j j ~ &  3 *W" keze. 
I MDUSFRUL PARI Quit P r y i ~  

rent mB relocate your businus into 
the Industrial Park to an w e  lot. CdI 

RONNIE for dl the Wls. MU. 

BUSINESS OWOETUNITY 
Flourishing Florist business on the 

main street of downtown. Low 
overhud makes this UI excitingbp 

portunity. clll !WEN HINDE. MLS. 

I BUY ME and you won't be sorry. Not on 

home, but you'll enjoy the extra incom 
and get to meet some interesting p p l  
when they come to stay for BED m 
BREAKFAST. Call RONNIE. MU. 

1)' YOU h r V C  I berUtifd hgC @OU tOOM M)R FMcaY ACIIVITIES M d  
nuch much more, a truly well kept home 
mth inside and out. Completely finished 

spd yard 4 t h  Isrgc trees. Call 
IONNIE. ML§. 

tp and down. a i i y  f i m C  ail6 kid-  FEW BWii in Eixtmddt ~4 th  4 
M r c o m ,  phy room and family 

room. Delurre futures, black marble 
fireplrce, .li oak cabinetry m d  trim, 
2nd fireplace in sunken family room, 
5 piaw msuite with sepmte vanity. 
Extremely w l  appointed. $229,900. 

Cd MARIANRIE. MIS. 

NEW LOG HOME BEING COM- 
PLETED One hour from downtown 
Vmmuva, 45 minutes to Whistla, 2 
lev& fdshed p6us unfinished lower 

kvel. 2 loft bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, f d y  room off kitch~n. 
fireplace and luge deck, open floor 

plm. Call DOROTHY SWANSON to 
vim urd for more details. MLS. 

WATCH OUT This me s n a k s  up on 
YOU. If YOU only drive PI, 41499 B m -  
nan Rood you'U never guess what a bright 
spprkiig home INS is. Tinis u i ~ i  6~1:iiiidy 
for the budget minded. CIU RONNIE. 
MLS. 

OLDER MWLE H u M i  iS A 68 in my 
good condition. Woodstove h a t ,  good 
view of Howc Sound. Northern winter 
package in moBi. Bronzed windows rll 
for the low price of f38,#W). CIlll GRAY 
to vim. MLS. 

PRICED AT SlS4,SOO With hard-' 
wood floors, great flat lot in 

ouibrldi Estates! Classic luge foyer, 
leading up to 4 bedrooms, french 
dcors from livi- room to dining 

room, 2 bathrooms, lure ne room 
and workshop, bedroom, laundry 
m3 d : k $ h r m  drnejrs .  

Walk to s c h d ,  shops md 8olf 

MLS. 
counr. m%----- I.. -...-.. Y v n S I  ms I Zt7PS?JR. 

AN EVER CHANGING VIEW C 
pcmfui, smnc aating surrounds thi 
gorgeous nearly new home. Mountain 
and water views. Extrandy good quality 
Locrtcd in an area of excellent homes MI 
its waiting for you. Call BEV CROFT 
MIS. 

OR THOSE RICH IN TMTE BUT 
MORT ON CASH One of the lugest 
IO- on UW Plptepu would delight W C ~  
nanbcr of the family. Priced under 
epLcanent a t  - and the MW stain is in 
ire garage for ihc "Ojw. W E O W W i E .  
rim. 

-- I 

UNIQUE1 Home and gwst home on 
1.68 a m ,  5 minutes from downtown. 
Complete with bun and active kennel 

b u s h .  This property is priccd to 
scll! Call SPEN HINDE right away. 

a n  m w s .  

15.5 YEAR8 OLD - ONLY s119,sm In 
mdibk value in this 1400 sq. !I 
beautifully rppinted home. It feature 
chrrminp b n u s  m m  above the m e  
E m m  kitchen, woodatove, skylifiu 
ensuite dl in son colors of grey and dust 
pink. Very nice! W MARLANNE DI 
new. Mu. 

)?PORTUNITY K N W M  REDUCED 
r0 SlU,OU I block to shopping and 
chool, 3 9 1 bedrooms, spacious kit-' 
hen, lnrge living and bunfly room, 2 
lteplaca, new crrpets upstri~,  no work 
o do, move in d8ht away. l u g e  f e d  
Ind l rndrcrped lot. Call TED 
%ADDOCK. MIS. 

LEASE To PuDCHAiw this 2Jm sq. ft. 
home on 0trib)di Way ut a price you 
can't refuse. Leyc to RtrrRsse ar- 
rangements obtainable  through 
STE?HEN AOWARD. CWI him for 
more deWs, MtQ. 

DON'T PAY RENT - WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN! Remoddkd mobile home Hw 3 
bcdmmt, MW carpets. Iw and prlnt. 
Sitlutbd backing onto &ea! UCI. Orcat 
price. CJI NANCY #)LZIi. MIS. 

BOKH CRADDXK WILSON CROFT m E L L  HQWlQRD 

Pager: 892-3335 Pager: 892-3335 
8984216 898-3875 898-5451 898-3361 

DEWAR 
898-5313 

SWANSON McCARTNEY HINDE 
898-598 1 898-5636 898-9582 698-3944 898-2W3 

p w :  8923235 P y l ~ :  892-3335 Pager: 892-3335 Pager: 892-3335 Pager: 892-3335 
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1-3Wq.ft. bay 
1-1 l&,q.ft. bay 

Far wwehouse or office. 
Phone Harold 921-9491 

or 
.Tack 898-5548. 

(11 l4TFN) 

M r m .  house on Hospitd 
Hill. 892-5091. (1 1 MTFN) Executive duplex, upper and 

Bower avail, immd. Elrackendale 
area, 1 r n q . k  S h .  5appl. 
radiant propane heat. Phone 
898-4681 after 6p. 
(01 29) 

Appearing in Squamish Rovheiarl Court Dec. 281, 
Re& Duchatel was sentenced to six months in jail 
;or impaired driving. 

Alwoods Contractors 
518 caterpillar skidder, bucking 
and blow down removal. 
898-9513 or b38-3Wi. 

' 
Avail. hued.  new SxS duplex, 
3bdnn. Sappl. f/p, central l o w  
bion. $8OO/M. Call after 6pm. 
898-5530. (01 Q8m 

Responding to a single-vehicle accident near Lions 
Bay on Highway 99 Dec. 27, members of Squamish 
RCMPOs .highway patrol discovered an abandoned 
vehicle that had been reported stolen in Vancouver. 
!Ox! driver of &e '87 white Tq&a van escaped after 
the vebick sokd but before the police &rived. * * * 
A break-in to the municipality's public works yard 
in Government Road was reported arbond 8 a.m. 
Dee. 28. Police are still investigating the incident, * : * * 
A hit and run to a 1988 Mazda parked at the 

Highlands Mall was reported around 10 a.m. Dec. 
MI.- 

A red and white BMX bicycle was reported stolen 
kom a residence on Westway Avenue in Valley- 
c'liffe. If ltxst&, cmhct  the Squamkh RCM!!!, 

man seen dumping garbage O Q ~ O  Highway 99 near 
Garibaldi Way from his 1989 Jeep Wagoneer Dec. 
ZS. 

* * * 

I * * 
f'k--- #a&gGa 6s. \r nnarllinn pCIa .U.U6 W 6 U - m  craninct w P Wpct v .  ww- Vjancnmrey - --+--- 

* I * 

600 sa,. k. Professional b a -  
on Cleveland Ave. Call W e e n  
M - 5pn. 892-3441. (0828) 

~~ ~ 

Rwm avail. L 4bclrm. house. 
Comes with washerldryer, 
separate fridge, rcc. room with 
Ig. .screen colour TV. Call 
892-3773. (01 08) 

leas! eight 6onlhs 
belore it is burned. 
Your woodpile 
should be covered in 
a way lhal keepsrain 
and snow oll but 
allows air lo circulate 
lhrough it, Dry. - 

§easonl?d wood 
burns besl! 

74 'Wanted to Rant 

Quiet, clean lbdrm. suite for 
mature, non-smoking tenant. 
@none Peter at 892-3816. 
(01 Q8TFN) . 

Commercial space for rcnt, 
1Q44sq.ft. next to Post Office in 
PmMon. CaM 892-3577. 
(01 08) 

Police responded to a complaint of ioud music in 
the Rkershde Trailer Court Dee, 28. Those respon- 
sible were give warnings and charges are pending. 

A man was arrested for causing a disturbance and 
drinking in a public place after police were called 
out to attend a disburbance complaint om Chestnut 
Drive in Valleyclinre around 190 a.m. Dec. 30. 

Residents in the Cottonwood and Judd Road area 
of Brackendale complained of snowmobiles driving 
erratically in the neighborhood. When police ar- 
rived, the snowmobilers left the scene, but police 
nave aescripuunb vycruuug W U W U W ~ ~  VU P U U ~ ~ ~  
roads is illegal, police warn. * * * 
Two local peopl, a map and a woman were re  

prtedlj asm!kd at the HjglLoder Meel wound 2 
a.m. Dec. 30, The incident is still under investiga. 
tion. 

A head-on collision at Bertram Creek on Highway 
Dec. 27 sent both drivers to hospital with i l a a  

driving a '72 Ford and a Vancouver man driving an 
'84 Ford Bronco. Damage to botb vehicles was esth 
mated at over $15,000, 

Three people received minor iujuaies h I fwo-ve= 

'85 Plpoutb collided with a Ford van driven by a 
Nom Vancouver man. Damage to both vekides was 
estimated at over $11,OOO. 

Five iqjuries resulted From a two=carwash Dee. 27 
at Highway 99 and Castle Rock. Four peopld in B 
El80 Ford driven by a Pembertsn man were iqjwed 
and a Vancouver inam was injured in the other vehC 
de, a 191116 A d .  Damage tQtapled over $IQ,OOO. 

Seven people received minor lnjuries in a bour-vel 
hick accident at Bmhm Ridge around 10 am. D e  
31. 'Vehicles hvo!ved were an '$5 CBevy van driver 
by I Sqwmish man, an '$4 Pmhc driven by z 
Squamish man, an '84 Oldmobile Wegs 
driven by a Squambh man, Police are still trying tc 
track dam the fourth vebiile. 

A single-vehicle accident on Highway 99's Fury 
Creek hill Dee. 38 rwulfed in minor iqjuries to Tivc 
people and over $4,800 estimated damage, Police rrt 
bibarted the accident's cause to the inexperience o 
the Whistler man driving a 6979 InternaQiona 
scout. 
Three people were injured in a single-vehicle acci 

dent three kilometres south of Klabanie Jan, 2, 1 
1990 Dodge van registered to a Vancouver ma1 
went off the road. Damage was esthated at $s,OOO. 

* * * 

* * * 
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38150 SEeOND NE. ,  s n c o a s t  LOC: 8924961 
P.O. BOX 2180 - - Realty Ltd. VAN@. DIR.: 688-6066 

FAX: 892-9398 SQUAMISH, B.C. I 

Me,sooaosae,eoo 
New display 8uites 818 ciow 
available; feeturing n8w 
carpet$, fresh paint and gas 
4 l u n l a n S s  IIICI)IIOIYFR. C b v i k  I AI.@Y.v t l n e ~ i m  ...mu. m... 

is available. Why rent when 
you can own? It's worth a 
kd< 80 don't weit11 CAU 
QEoIloE AT OB2-SW1. 

$1 13,#16 
4 bdrm tcmmhome in prime 
a m ,  specks and cleen; 5 
majw appliances end all 
wi- mw!r",s are in- 
cluded in the price. Neutral 
coburn make this end unit 
one easy to dre#is up. CALI 
PHIL to TAKE A WOK 

ses,OOo 
Vendor wants to sell! Half 
Duplex on M h  Drive in ' 

Garihkli Highlands. CALL 
WU FW. mfi'n. 

AND MAKE YOUR OFFER 

SW,OW 
If You 4 a V  Your prhnrcy 
you'll love thk twsne. over 
2100 square feet, 3 
bedrooms, laqp family 
room, 8aum,3 t m t h m  
and a concrete drhrsmrey 
complete this wmtcoeat 
Gontmporaty horn. 
Located on a.t#y, land- 
scaped lot which W a  onto 
a piwr makes this h a m  
even more apptmling. 
DON'? HESITATE TO TAKE 
A LOOK. C A U  JIM NOW. 
g92-8881 W8@2&6Sle 

$122,800 
Thb Strata Dyplex has 
vaum ceilings, skylites, 
chub s-, ensorite 
plumbing and goltr 
firepleces. Not to mention 
~~ndscapingcompleted 
outside! 5 YEAR HOME 
WARRANIV IS TRULY A 
PLUS1 CALL aEdewE 
W R C E  AT 0@2-6W TO 
kfzw. 

sae,=o 
New 3 Bdrm Tewnhasnea 
complete with 5 Year BC 
Warranty. 5% darmnpnyment 
tM.A.P.1 imludeg 6 ap 
plisrrscesedwindcbnrw- 
ings. Excellent value for 1 sf 
time inves9oes. CALL M I L  
AT -6337 OT 8Q2-Wl. 

I 
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Dan Sewad, bth cxpei-iend members, and Gst. Paul Okeh is $ue to amve soon. last five years, 

In that time period, since 1986, however, staff at the 
detachment has only increased by two members. There 
are now 23 members workingin Squamish. 

In I990 the de&chment had!& 9,216 files -- up 374 
files over 1989. 

Of the 23 members posted here, two aG ziiimiiifstiii- 
tion personnel, 12 are general duty constables, two are 
general duty supervisors, four are on highway patrol, 
one is on municipal highway patrol and two comprise 

, the GIS (serious crime) unit. 
Current changes within the detachment include the 

transfer of Cst. Mike Aubry to the Bumaby RCMP's 

. ', 

I MAKE sum YOU STOP SAFELY 
WITHA 

I I. FREE 

(MOST DOMESTIC' CARS) ASK ABOUT QIJ& LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Extra Heavy Duty 

Shock Special 
EACH INSTALLED 

ONLY 839.85 

Rear Coil Springs 
instakd ONLY 

$64.98 I BLANKET CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING I SERVXCES LTD. 

Aster Street 

894-6814 I SQUAMISH 

BUSINESS BPPORTUNI11ES 
FORESTRY FIELD ENGI- 
NEER. 3-5 years expiince 
required. SlLVlCQN SERV- 
RES INC. Box 490, Smithers, 
B.C., VOJ 2N0. Phonet 847- 
3680. Fax 847-2530 foot more 
infomath. 

v m n 1 8 1   am^ V ~ I R  I--.. nwN - !MpQRT/ 
EXPORT business, evm spare 
time. No money ff experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, do Cdn. 
%E!! &&em Inst,, De@. W1, 
18skEngwayAve.,Toronto, Qnt., 
MlM3V1. BUSINESS: (24 Hrs) VAN, DIRECT FAX: 

892-2290 681-9260 892-3364 Y P ~  PERFORMERS, 
HOME OF THE 

\ 

3 
f l  

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK" 
T 

PERSONALS 
SwWEnglish, a!tractive, 33 year 
female, wishing to correspond 
with Canadian male, age 3040. 
Write to Marie Kagi, PoSnach 16, 
WOLucerne, 10,Switzerland. 

TAAVEL 

S e r i o w i n q ~ ~ .  Haveam 
in 103 Mi& Houseon Lake, nriljng 
to trade for plotir3rly elsewclere 
(e- Gulf tslands etc.) 299- 
2522. 

_ _ ~  ~ 

AUSTRALHEW ZEALAND. 
Call the South Padfic apecialist, 
ANZA Travel. VanoOuverlAuck- 
land, return fm $979!0$1,404. 
vanowveriZyiiiitiy ~iiiiii f i ~ i i i  
$1,249 to $1,717. Vancouver call: 
734-7725. Tdl-free: 1-800-972- 
W 8 .  

.. * A  .a 
$1 WIUAT. iiow io G G ~  k i i ~  
'and make $lOWday. Call 
(403)923-2377 for amazing re- 
oordedmessa~. 

Sl14,ooO is a d price to pay 
for this cute back split home. 
Vaulted ceiling 3 h, large 

SA!- .A to vkw 898-3218. 
b%- m m  with insut. call 

Phone: 898-3248 
Pagec 1-977-8579 

TRAVEL . CAREERS 
'** VICTORIA B.C. *'* THE 
ADMIRALIMOTU- Fineaam- 
m o d a l h O V 9 ~ t h e b e a r r t E  
lul HARBOUR. HQusgkgeping 
units, re- mtes, ~liendiy' 
personal attenlion from family 
ormera, CAAFecommencded. 
257 5elkville St., Vidoria, B.C., 
V8V 1 X1. TeI(604)386-6267. 
SKIERS: Lake Louise, Canada's 
Fa,voucile has 3 day sw and 
mmodation paCbgt?s I# only 
$1 a*m, k_Un -!xs!-!xy* 
kwmasnl. 0lher-m 
avail-. 

"THE G W Q R D  ItaANCHIER ESTATE'' 
[f you like ValleycMe and would like to u g a d c  to a new home, this 
1700 sq. k is the one. Dcfinittly not a drive . This high quality home 
must be seen inside. $169,900. Set up an appointment to take a look. Call 
SAM 898-3373. 

WORKING ON A BUDGET) , 

This 4*beQroom hnucuhtc 
house is the answer. To know it 

mom. Walki distance to is to love it. See this OW with BM an8 reydy to mpke Jtorr~. sped tura indude 
your d e r .  

bab.ooms, 2 bath, large living 

SauZLpI, might mpI1. a! ??a rb ErrY 898-3250. 

BRuNQRlm 
Phone: 898-5240 

Pager. 1-977-8564. 

2 bedroom, dose to shop ;ns 
andshoOIsU5,900 rfect P ora 
f i i  time buyer. GAY SABINA 
8383248. 

FOR SALE YlSC 

WANTED 

WANTED AIRPLANES! WOI teke 
trade for heavy machinery. Pa 

atety: CESSNA-172 and a 185. 
Phone Bob, 3384700 days, 334- 
4386evenhgs,orJim338-1994. 

cashorawrsign. W a n t e d h d  NICOIJLE mELlRR 
Phone: 898-5193 

Pager: 1-977-8728 
Immrculrtc inside and out. 3 

fencad in 

SABINA 8984218. MELB wA#vEB 

TRAIN TO MANAGE AN 
APARTMENTGONDOMINIUM 
CBMPLEX. ThecitQvemmellt 
licensed Romgbtudy Cert i fhth  
indudes free plamenl a* 
sSam. Fieet~wdnm:6816456 
orevduKxwver  1-$00465- 
8339 (24 hm;. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU- 
M I l Y .  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
to woIJ( undeot Qiredion d the 

hgdatc: January 10,1991, Stad 
date: March, 1891. SubmR resu- 
mes to: Dzel KanY Indian Friend- 
ship Centre, Box 2920, Sm9lhers, 
B.C., VOJ 2NO. Attention: Von 

Board. sahrynegdiable. Clos- 

sarac, (W)847-2600. 

SMART 
?uam.Em 
PalelKRm 

. m- 
Watch lor signs ol 
incomplde 
burning such as 
visible smoke 
coming lrom your 
chimney or long, 
lazy llames in Ihe 
lirebox When 
you see lhese 
signs. more ai1 is 
IW lo 
improve your lire 
You mud open 
the dvnpers to 
allow addiliml 
air inlo the stove. 

A mclqtc (rim Ihr 
RRlllSll CXIKIIMRIA 
I I IWi irSS(KlhTl0N T. 

NEARLY MWQN GREEN- 
WCKXl TWQ fireplaces go with 
this 8 him, 3 bathaaom house 
lucatat on a quiet cukle-Ju: in 
the highlands. The roughed in 
intercom and burgular alarm 
system along with the gtva 
large sundeck M only 10 few of 
the exons that come with this 
welt rid home. $188,980. Call 
Sd 898-3373. 

$XIADSOFIWENTNU 
dating ius been stortcd in t& 
hitckn and the floors pty new. 
2.200 q. ft. of ham d let you 
do whatever your dreams desire. 
B' comer lor with a workshop a3 luge sundeck ue added out- 
aide featurn Priced in the low 
$100'~. Cd !SAM 898-3373. 

This has to be one of the most 
uni uc homes I& in wnish. 
5 &ma or 4 and 1 %uI, 1% 

living rooin with gas fkplooe, 
sunny l q e  kitchen, thcr- 
mopam wrndows and much 
more indudi 1/3 of an acre 
lot. call B & 8984240. 

baths. Huge master Mnm, large 

B E T " ~ R I W T  
Phone: 898-3250 



Thursday, &n. 9-Tantdus Club ITC (htemationd Trainilg in 
Communication) dinner meeting at 7 p.m. in Highlander Hotel. 
Theme: Murder on the Last Train from Paris, Guests welcome to 
help solve murder. Call Vema Wittow 898-9236 (evenings) or 
iiwlby f i A b W b U s r J  i;. GX-;&= k L = - w .  * .  --- ---. 
Thursday, Jan. 10==!3quamish Senion' Wellness Council at 1:30 
p.m. at Alana Club, 37978 Third Ave. All seniors welcome. 

.. 
a_--. g.C-f'.-.z~~:: -- onrl C q A A  fRa.m\ fnp;mfn 

Thursday, Jan. 15-Howe Sound Playca castiag €0: plzy 
"Charlie's Aunt". Location: Clubhouse next to tennis corn at 
Civic Catre, 7:30 p.m, 

Thursdays, JaR. 10 4 2B--Legion Bingo. Doors open at 530 p.m. 
Bingo at 645  p.m. 

Thursday, J ~ R  10-Tar-week coursk on basic boating begins at 7 
p,m, at Squamish Yacht Club. Sponsored by Cana&an Power a d  
Sd Squadron. To regisier, adl G d h y  W a t m  E! 8?2-505?. 

Satwrday, Jan. 12=-Out of Nowhere Jazz Band performs at 
Brackendale Art Gallery at 8 p.m. Led by Dick Grooms, the band 
includes some members from Squdsh .  Performance also on 
SundayiJan. 13 -- Squamish Hotel lounge at 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Jan 12-Squamish Rod and Gun Club's annual banquet 
at Easter Seal Camp. Dinner 7 p.m. Tickets $30 couple, $20 single 
available from any executive member, or phone 898-3930. 

Sunday, Jan. B=-Sixth annual Squamish Bald Eagle Count: Meet 
at the Brackendale Art Gallery at 8:45 a.m. 

3'lrday, Jan. I§--Squamish Seniors citizens' Association, 
Branch 70 wil l  hold first meeting of '91. AU seniors welcome. 
Potluck luncheon at 12 noon in the Elks Hall followed by the 
meeting at 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jam. 16-Andrerns §chraedef, author md regular 
contributor t<r CBC radio will give a mdhg at Squamish Fbblic 
Library at 730 pm. ]His b k s  include peby, fic&n, non-fiction 
as wel as transl@cms, journalism and literary criticism. 

Thwsda?, Jan. 17==!3quamish Estuary Conservation S d e t y  in- 
formation meeting & 7:30 p.m. in Quinn's Cafe, re. t d  network 
plan. Everyone welcome. 

Thursdays, Jan. 17,3¶--Elks bingo at hall on Second Avenue. 
Doors open 5:30 pm., bingo at 645 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 2==Annual Bums Supper and Dance in Legion. 
Tickets $15 each available at Legion or Mew Foote's Mar's 
Wear. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 6 & %=Howe Sound Minor Ball 
registration from 6 to 8 p.m. in Civic Centre foyer. 

B 

Mondays-Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club. First Monday of ev- 
ery monrh is Handicap Night. Beginning ai m u  p.m. FdciWkig 
Mondays wi l l  be regular bridge nights. CdI Lorraine at 892-3308 
or 898-5064. 

u an 

Mondays asad Tharsdays-Drop-in hours for h e  IIowe Sound 
Women's Centre, 38051 Second Avenue, 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ev- 
eryone wdcme,  

Mondssgs-=Adult Children o€ ~coltolics -- new group meeting at 
7:30 p.m, in Squamish Hospital bard mm. Anyone from an al- 
coholic ar ~ t h e ~ i ~ e  dysfunctional family is vrelcme. For more 
info, c,dl CHOICES at 892-3655, Saturday appointments a v d -  
able. 

Tuesdags4quamish Arts Council meets second Tuesday of ea& 
month at SAC building, Mwy. 99 & Clarke Drive (entrance to 
Valle ycliffe). 

Tucsdays--"hird 7besday each montb, Squamish Senior Citizens 
Branch No. 70 potluck lunch at 12 noon, meeting at 1 p.m. in Bks 
halllo 

W~dnesdaps.="CNsaders", a Christian Club for boys and girls 6- 
12 years, held every Wednesday at 7 pm. at Fmiecos'ia: C h d i .  ' 
For more infomation, call 898-5515 or 982-3650. 

Wednesdays-Smokers Anonymous stopsmoking group meets at 
7:30 p.m. in hospital board mom. New members welcome. No 
charge for meetings. For m m  info. phone Mane at 892-3906 or 
Herdis a', $g$s&y. &ai;% 5" 
attend sessions. 

m & C a  Y is rmmn eam&& to 

Wednesdays-T.0.P.S (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6 
p.m. in Baptist Church. New members welcOme,Call898-5260. 

Wednesdays4ife drawing fm 10 am. to 12 nom at Bra&- 
endale Art Gallery. Dropin fee $3, models provick3. To model or 
fGimEc Lafa c c ~ c t  Ese at 898-9369 or Ma- at 8SP-3188. 

, 

Wednesdays--Come out and play cxib at the Legion at 8 p.m. 

Tharrsdays-Squamkh Seniors' Wehess &md -- "&alth for 
the 'Nineties" -0 meets s e m d  Thursday each month at f:30 pm. 
rat Alano Club, 37978 Third Ave, For more informatkm, call Mar- 
ion Biln at 892-3585 or Owen Johnstan at 898-3769, All seniors 

I ..a -a 
V f d b U 8 b b W ~  

Thursdays-=T,O.P.S. (Take Qff Pounds Sensibly) meets tit 9 a.m. 
New membcrs wdcome. Call 898-5307 or 898-4132. 

Thursday.-Squanish Emergency Social ScsVires meets third 
?Ptursday each month. Volrmi~ers are needed to train to become 
aides in emergencies, clisastess. Nieekgs at 7:3Q p.m. in Civic 
Censre Jr. Lounge. All wekonie. 

]Fridays-Overeaters Anonymous meets in bard m m ,  Squamish 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 

Fridays 6r Saturdays-Legion members and guests invites for 
dancing and socializing. 

Saturdays-Fireside on Baha'i Faith at 8 p.m. at 38490 Buckley 
Ave. Evegone welcome. For info cd CaroufPod at 892-1590; 

Saturdays-Legion L A .  meat draws 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

Sundays-Calvary Community Church service -- Thkre is a 
change in location and times. Services will be held at 1030 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. at the Civic Centre. For information contact Rev. Lon- 
gard at 898-2325. 

Sundrays43ingo at Alan0 Club, 37978 Third &;e. at 650 p.m. 

Seniors' DropIn-=Mondays though Friday -- All seniors and 
their friends invited to drop-in at 37978 Third Avenue (Alano 
Club). For more information, call Marion Bilrn at 892-3585 or 
Owen Johnston at 898-3769. 

Alanom MeetOnpEvery Monday and Friday. For more info, call 
Barb at 892-3881 or Maureen at 892-5152 

Howe Sound Post Partum S u p p r t  Sroup==Sdf-help support 
group for women experiencing post paw depaesdon. Meets 
weekly. For moce information phone 892-5574. 

Squlrmb!! S!ngies--For 30 plus -- weekly social dropin, For more 
infomation phone 892-5491. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-Meetings held seven days a 
week. FOP more information please call 892-903 1. 

Mondays==Alateen meeting for ycmg -pspk ~,!ected by 8 r n . m ~  
else's drinking. Meet in St. Joseph's pasisb hdl, &! Ave. from 
630 to 7:30 p.m. For more info call Barb at 892-3881. 
Mondays-St. Joseph's Bingo in Civic Centre. Doors open at 5 
p.m. Bonanza at 6:45 p.m., regular games at?:15 p.m. 

outlet contest. Though dieiers could enter more than 
once, Blackman said she filled out only one form -0 

proving right the lottery adage that "it only takes one to 
win," 

"We don't seem to get hit with the wind here,'' 
said Carmichael, speaking fkom the Parks district 
office at Alice Lake, 

1 Shown, with '12 
Down, he plays 
23Downon27 
Across 

2 wds. 

Braves 

p 

8 To the point: 

13 Home of the 

, I  
' -14 BYUlocale 

15 "Dinner - - 
96 "The - Limits" 
17 Wasteland 
78 Ventilates 

' 20 Form front 
2 1 Actress Bancroft 
22 la- Karenina" 

':. 23 Wailed patiently 
27 "Law & -" 

e 

ACROSS 28 Ham it up 
29 Minimum 
30 - de Lenclos 
31 Talkative 
32 Ollie's pal 
33 Yuk yuk 
36 Tit for - ' 

37 Bee's home 
38 Singer Anita - 
42 ' I -  - in thy . 

flight ..." 
44 Beginnings 
46 'I- on Sunday" 
47 ?60 Minutes" 

regular 
48 Anthony and 

Barbara 
49 Pi! tsburgh pro 

33 G-3 linkup 
34 Ackwwledges 
35 City on the 

Fill in the missing letters in 
the "TV words" below.. 1 Thank-you- - 

2 "Leave - - 
3 Singer Laine 
4 Tresses 39 Tune in 
5 Geom. term 
6 "Guns of 

Paradise" 

Hari Rud 

38 Goggle at 

40 Annoy finish 
4 1 Dixmude's river 
43 "All the King's 

45 - de France 

Beaver" 37 Towel insignia 

ml I T W 1 l  
character - I IUI NITIEI I $ 1  

7 Livia's language 
8 GI letter-drops 
9 "Red River" 

10 Domed rooms 
11 Invariability 
12 See 1 Across 
19 Do, -, mi 
2 1 Yemeni capital 
22 Vicinity 
23 Role for 1 

Across: 2 wds. 
24 Copied 
25 Gift 
26 Harrow's rival 
27 Gymnast Korbut 

actress Last week's solution. NGiiil rearrange the 

to spell the name of 
letters you filled in 

A 'REAL PEOPLE" SHOW 

' ' f /  I' /. 

Last week's solution, 
TV WOCIDS VCR, ARSENIO, EASY STREET, 

WSTLING,  JOm TESK ANSWER TltE AVENGERS 
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How many of you out there 

Times each week to see what 
' h e y ' s  come up with? 
We see a large showing of 

hE?x!s -- F! sErpriseo Bs car- 

A ?--&--~l-. err -,._,. ,,c Tha 
LUnl 11lSrrUluy b U  paB'i u UA AI*- 

*---:"* U l U I W L  Da- A \ U I L  Vnnrbvmana's 1 urrvvrgrrt# 

weekly cartoon comment on 

Wife Eleanor and their eight- 

'kdey's critics and sounding 
boards for new ideas (he says 
he isn't always as objective as 
he'd like to be!) 
Cheers tn mo&er year of 

* h e y .  

..,.ne YGCUUAU ,lA "em O V A L  .)-a* Tnann -ftcn YLI I -L  d- apt - 

Times cartoumist.qRon VansEergaag and Pais favorite 
critic (son Jason) get away fkom the drawinghoard for 
a little while; 
life in Squamish is one of OUT Vandergaag says he'll be 
favorites as well. keepmg his eye on the new 
hour Year in Review feature council, as "they're dl poten- 

last week we called 1990 a tialcaricatures"fromanartist's 
"tumultuous" twelve months. A point of view. 
look back over 'hey's car- Don Ross and Norm Vemer 
toons seem proof of this, with especially lend themselves to 

cil, the contraversid Mashiter ' h e y  says Mayor Egm To- 
intake, the rental housing bus is less easy to draw as he 
crunch and the rock slide and has fewex distinguishing char- 
road closure all subjects of acoaistk~. But &st w d t  s t q  
cartoons. him, we're sure, should h e  
The antics of SquamiSh returning mayor find himself ir! 
Council made for quite a few thenews. 
cartoons, though Vandergaag "Most of council should be 
notes there were only 11 car- fun to do, should they get con. 
toons in 1990 which featured troversial," Vandergaag says. 

Tumerwasalwaysfun--he The Tmes has featurtx 
seemed to lend himself to it, ' hey ' s  'toom, though co 
more than most people." workers at Western Pull 

fie ~ c ) 1 u l ~  C-'L*-- uk - r@--- - :A d q U ( U l U Y A &  PAmn- YULUI &e g! of c&catufe: though 

E-, -..- An.. ,..,A -" M * . v u - - - ,  former mayor mu I UIGI. rui UWLG UWL LVVU Jywu 

n 
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SQUAMISH I SIGN UP 
FORA 
FAIL 

NOW! 
5 LEAGUE 

STANDARD LIFE 
BROKERAGE I Certilled General Accountant I I I WSlPortreeWay. 

s-yA-NflNo 

FInoncloll SpecialIkb 
R.R.S.P. - R.R.1.F - 6,IC. 

Annuity 38009 3rd Avo., W f f l  1TO Framing 
*Finishing 

Renovations 
I I 

ROBERTS . 

CQNTRACTLWG 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

*Home improvements 
& Renovations 
.Additions 8c Sunrooms 
Carports & Garages 
*B asement Finishing 
&ndecks & Patio Covers 
*Roofing Siding 
FREE ESrnPATES 
Call Bob Rothenberges 

Planning & do it yourself 
assistance 

892-5196 

Phone: 
898-3163 - 

A.D COLWELL 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 

ACCQUNTANT 
COMPUTERIZED 
ACCOUNTING 

A TAX SERVICE * FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS * GST CONSULTATION 

37979 Cleweland Ave., 
2nd Floor, 

Kindree Medical Bldg. 
Phone: 892-5281 

SQUAMISH 
SECURITY 
AT & T Wireless 
Free Installation 

System lor Finished 

Car Alarms 
All brands of Hard Wire 

Homes I 

898-51 46 

\ 

DID YOU KNQW WE 
NOW HAVE OUR OWN 

CREMATOWIUM 
IN SQUAMSH? 

SIMPLE CREMATIONS 
ATLOW COST 

CALL 898-5121 
TQLr,FREE - 

1=809-661-5121 
MWWS. 

bft. Garibslldi CrematoPium Ltc 
AvoaimmthakcMs.Bbtloo 

404MTmtrlw Way 
Carlbrldl lUghha& lo tbr 

Squamkh Funwal Chapel 

SERV!CES em. 
e RRE a WATER RESTORAIIBN 
CARPET 8 UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

1 L% y&& 
* Sewer t Water Maim 

* Subdivision Develqpment 
* * RoadBuilding Landclearing 

SHOP 898-61S3 

your Security sjecialists 
f@aafreri#g 

*Security Consultants 

.Hard W i d  S d t y  Systems 
Businesses - RcridenU - Autos 

FOR FREE €SllMA'I'E 
CALL 

AL DAVE MlCK 
898-5533 ;- 892-9273 890-3422 

ABCO ALARM SYSTEMS L l p  
P.O. Box 1095 

Guibddi Hi#~Lndr, B.C 
VQN 111) 

Swalhnce Equipment 
*Wirt?las sccudty system6 

898-3414 

Notth Vancouver 
to Pembetton . . 

892m3866 

BQOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

Computerized accounting 
& bookkeeping 

2nd Floor 
1 38036 Cleveland Aw8. 

898-3022 ~ 

I Cellular 260-6383 1 
Hot or Cold 
Bier or Small 

Hinds Funcml and 
Memorial Service btd. 

Traditional, & Burial !Sendma Crsmation 

%x+ GiGt!Gi 1 senbiwpricsd 

.- 892131 29 I 
I I w. Doug U Fox, C*A* I I 

. Chartered 
Accountant 

FOn n 'CIOIITLL. b 

RANGE OF: 
D A f i  U D I  ET6 

I 24 hB. Bus. 892-3683 892-3384 I 1 N.Van.988-3734 

I c si@artl@ B.C. 
38123 2nd Ave. 

I 

0 AccQuntlng, Audit 
and Bookkeeping 
services 

0 income Tax and 
GST Servlce8 

0 Financial PlannlN 
servlces 1 muaml~h892-9424 1 

HOWE SOUND El DATACLINIC I 

Hela@ Bush- MIlintab 
Effdve&Etfident 
@ompterSyStems 

892-5122 

I HOWE SOUND 
Garages, Additions, Etc. 1 BOB'S PLASTERING 

&STUCCO 

I 898-5324 I AlltypesoffumihHe 
Auto-€batsea~&cushions 
FumltureFab&sSak 
Foam cut to any 

CONSTRUCTION 
MINI EXCAVATORS 
h AllConcrete 

Flatwork Place &Finish 

'YOUR SAWACTKm 
IS OUR OVVLY CONCERN" 

FREEPICKUP . I I Nail Glan;lour System 
State - of the - Art 

Skin Cae 
Control Cellulite. 

"NO SUN" TANNING 
Regrow Hair - Whiten Teeth 

ALL NATURAL 
For more de(iai1s call 

Doreen Wittman 
892-5341 

Independant Distributor 

I AND E 
"ONSTRUCTION J 

QUALITY BUILT 
CUSTOM HOMES 

& 
RENOVATIONS 

NorthShore & Whistk 
areas 

892-9330 

we &SO S8Ne 

Phone Ray at 

JAMES LEE B. Comm * Retaining -7..T:yh~l IDELIVERY & ESTIMATES 

* Drainage 
Walls 4' 898-5906 

--nv . * Excavating 
Limited Acces-1 I 38917 Progress Way 

fIndustna1 Park) 
892-3892 

+ Financial Statement + Personal & Corporate 
Income Tax + Business & Bank 

+ Monthly Computer 

Squml8h: 38146 t3uveknd 
m-5919 Fa: 6925952 

Vm@ouwar: 14431 QranwlOle 
261*31QO 

Proposab 

seavice 

- 

UNITED BLIND 
& DRAPERY 
*bt prices 
*Free estimates 
*Commercial quotes 
Squamidm, Whistler 

Fax 261-1855 
88W Granville 

B h  261-1882 

- 
A. Landscaping 
dp Floor 8 Wall Tile 

SOUMISH WHISTLER 
898-9644 932-6497 

DETAILS 
Wolfram Sterner 

k Custom Design 
Blueprints brawn 
for permit appkatiins 
Project management 

Burt Mirashall 
8984964 

Box 77, Squmbh, B.C. 

WHITTAKER LOGGING 
LTQ. 

LogOing 
Road Building 
LandClearing 
Truc#tino 
Equipment Rentals 

L Craneservice 
a d Site Preparation 

Box 1243 Jim Whinrbr 880-3453 
Squambh Jroon Whinrkrr WWOO3 

Shop 8#-487 

I VON 300 Phil Whinrker OW-2461 

4 
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CLARKE'S . 
PAINTING 

CQmmer&l& Resldentlal 
Interior 

+ Ernrior 
CALL PETER 

I 898-9154 

POW ERWASH 
SERVlNQ SEA TO SKY, 

FOR 5 YRS. c--- :=.J ....... 
@HDH P R ~ R E  

nP.BRlJ$"Lrn, 
*COLDWA?ER WA8n 

*CLEANS 6 DEOREASES 

EXT-OR WAWNG OF 
I H o U S E s , ~ H E A W  
EOUIPMEMT,COWRETE nC. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

ALL SURFACES 

CALL S. Reynold8 8924194 

BROWNS VIDEQ 
j l  Television, Stereos * V.C.R.sewiCes 

Microwave Ovens 
;or further 3 SERVICES John M Jones 

HomeSewkes '. 
Specialist . nf ormation IFor anv size of building Plumbing & EsgctrDd 

Repairs 
Painting & Decom~ng. 

Gardening, Lan-rsg 

securify Systems ' I ,898-5146- 
General Maintenanm -- 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SQU AMISH 
UPHOLSTERY 'I 

*Quality workmanship 

Custom m@rs and 
. recovering@: 

*ExpePt Upholsbly 
*FwnltureWW - 

'* 

C k h b  . 

-Q ir advertise SUNCOAST 
KITCHEN & BATH 

Europsan & 
?!d!!Sfi@i 

s*cab(nets 
892-9108 
WOWRQOM: 

Squamish Industrial Bark 
BaySQ15 

I 38918ProgressWay 

*PET SUPPLIES 
*FISH SUPPLIES 

in this VCR & M6VlE 

Sauamlsh, $.C. 
-. 38029 Westway Ave., 

1 '8B2mt3 1 business 

.T-shirts, Hats, Signs, Stickers 
comptitlrnsRic8s 

Wac, ~ ! € N T S & R V l c €  directory 

please call 

&- 
Educational Toys 
Books& Games 

Hostess a demonstration and 
receive FREiE toys or to scc a 

-Mw 
Phone Laurie Manzer 

898459 
. .  

I 

Karen 

I GARIBALDI  ROOFING^ 
$92-5 13 1 ENWRONMENTAL 8984997 

.Topping .clearing PRODUCTS 
*Water & Air 

Filtmtimsyetems .Falling .Removal - 
*For Horn or Office 
*FREE 1 WeekTrial -1 1nSW 

PA? CONWAY 
'F 

% 

1 



COUPQNS 
PRIZES. 

. I  


